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Census pinpoints 
First Nations needs 

Assembly of First Nations National Chief Matthew 
Coon Come recently responded to the latest census experts 
information released by Statistics Canada 

crisis situation,” said the National 
Chief, “The census states that a key 
to retaining language is that it be 
used in the home environment. We 
need more resources at the commu¬ 
nity level to ensure our languages 
survive. Clearly, First Nations 

be front and centre in these efforts.” 
The National Chief also called for an investment in 

Aboriginal population. A key finding reveals that First Nations communities, on reserves and^ 
more than half the First Nations population is under centres. The census shows that the ™ and nf 
the age of 25, with more than one-third aged 14 and 

“The numbers confirm what . _ 
for some time: our population is young and dynamic 
and the federal government should be working with us 
to provide education, training and economic opportu¬ 
nities. We must invest in our communities i 

Piikani Nation 

Tel: (403) 965-3940 
Fax: (403) 965-2214 

a healthy environment i 
above all realize the 
untapped potential 
of our people,” said 
the National Chief. 

“This should not 
be viewed simply as 
spending allocations 
but as an investment 
in Canada’s future,” 
said National Chief 
Coon Come. “Our 
people are the work¬ 
force of tomorrow, 
the captains of 
industry and entre¬ 
preneurs who will 
be driving the econ- 

3 nurture our youth. We must 

and off-reserve 
population is split almost evenly, with 47% residing on 
reserves. However, more people are moving to Indian 

have been saying reserves than are leaving (the census cites a 4000 per¬ 
son “net gain” in those moving to reserves). 

“This shatters the myth that First Nations people are 
leaving their communities in droves, so we should 
simply abandon the reserves,” said the National Chief. 
‘— that many of our people want to live in their 

communities. Some 
move by choice, but 
others are forced to 

/ move because of 
housing shortages, 
unemployment, or 
education needs. 

address the urgent 
needs for housing 
and economic devel¬ 
opment and give our 
people a real choice 
over where they 

now will reap great .jflJ 
dividends as our 
people enter the 
workforce and con- 

economy.’ 
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The census data 
notes that because 
the First Nation pop¬ 
ulation is generally 
young and mobile it 
is hard to keep track 
of the population. 
This is no doubt the 

The census indi- same for the federal 
cates that the non-Aboriginal population is getting government. First Nations governments are best 
older and will be nearing retirement age. Median age placed to keep track of their membership and citizen- 

on-Aboriginals is 37.7 years compared to 23.5 for ship and should have 
First Nations. 

According to the AFN chief, 

control in 
‘Our governments can be responsible for program 

example of urgent and service delivery for all their members regardless 
i is clearing off the backlog of 10,000 First of where they reside,” said Coon Come. “They c: 

Nations students who are eligible and looking 
attend post-secondary education, but are stuck 
waiting lists because their bands 

“Education ii 

ensure their citizens have access to the programs and 
services they are entitled to, and in return their mem¬ 
bership retains a direct connection to their home com- 

‘Clearing off this backlog would not require a huge munity.” 
of a federal budget,” said the The need for education and training, for building 

treaty right, but healthy citizens and healthy cc 
50 realize the contribution these edu- the National Chief calls a “network of opportunity”. 

cated young people will make to the social and eco¬ 
nomic well-being of the country." 

There is also a need to strengthen and enhance First for 
culture and languages. The number of First last 

‘All these areas are connected and, taken together, 
are a network of opportunity for Canada to invest now 

future. The government has committed in the 
Throne Speeches to close the gap it 

Nations people able to speak their language is down chances between First Nations and the rest of the 
from 29% in 1996 to 24%. While there are 
gains, it is troubling that even those languages consid¬ 
ered the strongest - Cree and Ojibway - are dropping. 

“First Nations languages are in nothing short of a 

country. Let us all be mindful of that as the govern¬ 
ment prepares for a federal budget. Let’s seize this 
opportunity to prepare our people and Canada for the 
future,” concluded the National Chief. 
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Saddle Lake First Nation 
denounces Governance Act 

by John Copley 
The Saddle Lake Cree Nation, one of the most pi 

gressive and involved First Nation communities 
Alberta, is one of many fighting 

Legislation and Bill C-19, the First 
Nations Fiscal and Statistical 
Management Act, information 

determination to fully implement Bill C-7, the First other pending bills is scarce, but the 
Nations Governance Act, introduced to Canada last Minister did threaten to unload its 'trust' 
year by Indian Affairs and Northern Development responsibility and thereby let go of lia¬ 

bility by transferring control by First Minister Robert Nault. 
During the past several months Saddle Lake Cree Nations of their oil and gas resources. 

Nation Chief Eddy Makokis and his administration All of this is being fast tracked by 
have sent (22) letters to cabinet ministers and attend- Minister Nault, obviously with the 
ed various functions, including the recent Indigenous approval of the Prime Minister's office.” 
Peoples Leadership Conference in Edmonton, where ~ 
they presented their views in opposition of the Act. On 
February 17, Councillor Eric Large and treaty techni¬ cs from Edmonton. It is comprised of people to deal 

hour and and laws that we will pass and assert that will help or 

1876 and Chiefs Blue Quill ; 

le many socio-economic prob- 
e are currently experiencing. These policies 
rs will deal with land use, health, education, 

1 Bear Ears who child welfare, economic development, policing tri 

After reminding the Committee about the attempts 5,500 Band members who call 
by former Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau and current at Saddle Lake and another 2,500 who 
Prime Minister Jean Chretien to introduce legislation Whitefish Lake on about 28,000 acres. Th 
that would effectively distinguish the federal govern- prime agricultural and grazing terrain wil 
ment/Indian reserve system in Canada, Councillor hills, bush, sloughs, creeks and lakes. 

adhered to the same Treaty. There are approximately justice, housing, administration, and more. The point 

Eric Large made certain the panel was aware that nei¬ 
ther the Chief and Council nor the Saddle Lake men 
bership believes that that plan has been abandoned. 

"The Saddle Lake First Nation views Bill C-7," sta 

e making is that these developments hf 
eside at about from the grassroots level - not from Ottawa, not 
: land is from Alberta, but from the people of the Saddle Lake 
r rolling First Nation. The last thing we need or want is anoth- 

r bill from Ottawa telling us what is good for us and 
"Most of the revenues of our Nation," explained what is nc 

Large, "come from the federal government providing In his 
essential services in public works, education, social numerous facts and information 
development, health, child welfare, employment and vince the government-appointed SU 

presentation Councillor Large provided 
effort to cori¬ 
ng Committee 

Saddle Lake First Nation has more than suffi- 
ient grounds to reject the Governance Act. 
"We've also provided a look at what we believe to 

. . _ ie the major shortcomings in Bill C-7," explained 
political and legal position toward Bill C-7, the First supporting a tribal justice office, a Treaty protection Large in closing. "This includes a lack of federal 
Governance Act, 
categorically." 

In an earlier interview with Alberta Native News, share projects with federal dollars. We have people about the major political and 
Eric Large, a former Chief and currently an elected with doctorates, diplomas, and degrees in social work, First Nations Governance 
official and councillor of the band, said the Saddle education, law and at least one medical doctor. We are 
Lake First Nation has its own plans about self-gov- a capable people, and one that is able to make its own 
emment and has had for years. They've been waiting decisions and form it! 

accountability, inadequate consultation a 
quate time to realistically consult with First Nations 

impacts that this 

every First Nation community in Canada." 
Among the recommendations suggested in 

Councillor Large's report to the Committee are: "i 
for an opportunity to implement their strategy, but the The Band has several enterprises, including a cattle complete halt to the implementation of the 
Governance Act has become a major obstacle. and bisi-' ' ‘ '' ' ' . ... 

"Our framework is complete and our people are pre- sewing 
pared to support it," Large said, accusing the federal ship and 
government of trying to undermine the common a signing 
understanding of the terms self-govemance and self- "For the past 50 years," Councillor Large said, Nationhood realities; that the Indian Act be abolished 

and bison ranch, a gas bar, a custom cabinet shop, 
e, an oil and gas well servicing partner- 
:w oil drilling rig which was launched at 

a signing ceremony in Nisku last month. 

suite of legislation before the House of Commons; in 
solidarity and unity with the leadership of Treaty Six 
Territory, we seek a direct meeting with the Prime 
Minister and his Cabinet to realize Treaty Six 

determination. "Bill C-7 is yet another legislated addressing the Standing Committee, "the Saddle Lake upon implementation of First Nation-driven gover- 
method to control and limit the full potential of the First Nation has worked e> :e framework and that resource sharing become a 
Indigenous Nations and tribes in Canada. Its implica- of Cree Law or Nehiyaw Wiyasiwewin, that is based prerequisite for an economic b 
tions are deep and troublesome and we all know 
difficult the fine print : 
drafts legislation. There 
procedures that stem from Bill C-7, and statutes that 
require large bureaucracies to administer their imple¬ 
mentation. There ' ■ ■ ■ ■ 

the Law of the Creator and Natural Law, as 
read when government understand it. Combined 

regulations and with these laws ar 
al customary laws that have 
been in place for centuries. 

indigenous government." 
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. -i -| 1 Minister talk about the canng feelings he has 
IMotl VP fi PXC I U.CIGCL Aboriginal peoples, is surprised that Chretien fat 
iMatiVCO to jncIude them in the meeting. 

from health 
talks 

home at 24 Sussex 
Drive this month about five dozen protesters gath¬ 
ered to express their displeasure over Jean 
Chretien's decision not to include Aboriginal input 
during the recent First Minister's meeting on Health 
Reform in Canada. While the Prime Minister 
played dinner party host to Canada's premiers, 

Kakfwi told media that when it comes to health 
care, Aboriginal peoples are ''living in Third World 
conditions," and added that he hoped the country's 
leadership would come to its senses. 

"Surely to God somebody will have the sense to 
say: 'Let's invite the (Native) leaders. Let's talk, let’s 
partner, figure out what should be done.' It's really has s: 
very straightforward." w',h * 

But that scenario was i 

e leaders, including the head of the 
Assembly of First Nations, Matthew Coon Come, 
gathered across the street with supporters and with 
labour and health groups also concerned about how 
Ottawa plans to reform the nation's health system. 

"The fact that (Chretien) is excluding us demon- 
!S that 1 s continuing to hold a colonialist 

mentality," remarked Canada's Grand Chief. "They 
think they know what's best for us." 

Northwest Territories Premier Stephen Kakfwi 
told media that Native health is suffering terribly. 
He supports Aboriginal input into health care 
reform, and like others who've heard the Prime 

has for Minister's meeting since at least November 2002, the 
Prime Minister rejected the idea. He told media that 
he'd already had talks with AFN leader Coon Come, 

' has met with other Native leaders to discuss ways 
which the health gap between Aboriginal 

Canadians and the rest of society can be bridged. 
The national Native leadership wasn't impressed. 
"In recent years," said Metis National Council 

Interim President Audrey Poitras, "the Prime Minister 
much about developing a new partnership 

with Aboriginal people. How can there be any kind of 
partnership on this most basic issue if we are not at the 

table?" 
In early January this year Chretien had Health 

Minister Anne McLellan meet with Canada's Native 
leaders. He asked for a report on the meeting, but no 
formal response was ever passed on to those who 
met with McLellan. 

"The Prime Minister has referred the matter to the 
provinces and to us that is unacceptable,” retorted 
Coon Come. "Our issues, our voice and our perspec¬ 
tive must be directly represented at the table. The 
Prime Minister has not signalled to the Aboriginal 
people that he is serious about closing the gap on 
health status for Aboriginal People. He continues to 
exclude the Aboriginal leaders from serious discus¬ 
sions that affect us." 

"We are not," added Poitras, "going to resolve the 
Health Care crisis in our communities by shutting 
people out right at the very beginning of national 
health care reform and renewal." Inuit leader 
Kusugak told the press conference "for two months 
we tried the quiet diplomatic approach just to pres¬ 
ent our people; in the end we are again dismissed 
and ignored. And again, we will have to take our 
case directly to the public. It is the federal govern¬ 
ment that has responsibility for Aboriginal health in 
Canada, but if the Prime Minister and the Federal 
government have their way, eventually we will 
become patients of the Provinces and Territories." 

"Once again, Canada's 1.4 million Aboriginals 
A day before the premier's dinner party, Matthew have been left out in the cold to suffer deplorable 

Coon Come met with Canada's two other national health and health-care conditions," remarked National 
Native leaders, Audrey Poitras (Metis National Chief Coon Come, after learning that not only did 
Council) and Jose Kusugak (Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami) Aboriginals get left out of the meeting, but also out .of 

speak at an Ottawa press any meaningful exchange on the new agreed Health 
conference. Despite the Care Reform package. "First Nations and Aboriginal 
fact that all three national peoples continue to be treated as second-class govern-' 
Native organizations have ments in the eyes of the federal government. The 
maintained on-going talks goings-on of the past few days speak volumes about 
with Chretien's govern- how Canada's First Peoples are treated, how they are 
ment about participation at excluded, ignored and dismissed by this federal gov- 
the important First emment." 
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Protesters rally 
against 

Governance Act 
by Ennis Morris 

Indian Affairs Minister Robert Nault is expected to 
introduce a series of new legislative Bills in the House 
of Commons sometime this month to coincide with 
the final push by the Chretien government to entrench 
its Bill C-7 First Nations Governance Act into 
Canadian law. Native leaders across Canada have 
complained bitterly during the past year, and have 
made many attempts, both at the bargaining table and 
in the protest lines, to have Ottawa abandon its plan to 
create what many are calling, "Canada's Indian Act 
Part 2." 

On the first of a three-day, House of Commons 
Standing Committee on Aboriginal Affairs and 
Northern Development and Natural Resources hear¬ 
ing, held in Red Deer this month, numerous First 
Nations Chiefs and/or their appointed representatives 
(proxies) were called to give their opinions and rec¬ 
ommendations regarding Bill C-7, the most contro¬ 
versial bill yet to come before Parliament on issues 
that affect Canada's First Nations people. 

Morning and afternoon sessions, which began on 
Family Day in Alberta, heard leader after leader 
denounce Bill C-7, each using different terminology, 
but each saying exactly the same thing: 

"We are not prepared to accept this Bill. We have 
our own sense of self-governance," said Saddle Lake 
First Nation Councillor Eric Large. Calling Bill C-7 "a 
modernized version of the 1969 White Paper policy," 
Large said it would, "implement unilateral policies of 
assimilation of Indigenous peoples and attempt to ter¬ 
minate the treaty status of our people." 

"It is an extension of the Indian Act, which is an 
administrative tool used to control us," said Samson 
Cree Chief Victor Buffalo. "When the treaty was 

entered into, our ancestors 
were not informed of the 
Indian Act. It is not part of the 
treaty. We did not agree to its 
imposition, so why would we 
agree to amending it?" 

During the lunch break the 
House of Commons’ commit¬ 
tee members were reminded 
that it is not only the leaders 
who want the Bill quashed. 
They found themselves faced 
with a crowd of more than 
200 protesters who had trav¬ 
eled from Hobbema and other 
locations to express their 
views on BUI C-7. 

"Kill the BUI! KU1 Bill C- 
71!" came the cries from the 

made loud and clear. 
Ottawa says the new 

Governance Act will get away from the often inflexi¬ 
ble nature of the Indian Act and that it wUl allow First 
Nations to develop, design and determine their own 
system of government administration, financial man¬ 
agement and leadership selection. In January, Indian 
Affairs Minister Robert Nault said that Bill C-7 would 
allow First Nations to function "according to stan¬ 
dards that are common to aU governments in Canada," 
while retaining flexibility for cultural and traditional 

When Robert Nault told Canadians that he was 
about to reintroduce his First Nations Governance Act 
in a CBC Radio Canada broadcast last September, 
Matthew Coon Come, National Grand Chief and 
leader of the Assembly of First Nations (AFN), speak¬ 
ing in Vancouver, said that “thousands of our people 
from reserves and urban areas have taken part in ral¬ 
lies opposing this colonial Act. Our people know this 
Bill is a threat to our rights and is contrary to Canada's 
own Constitution." 

He called on Minister Nault to "scrap this flawed 
and immoral piece of legislation, and work with us on 
a better process that meets everyone's needs." 

door on partnership and rec¬ 
onciliation and opening the 
door to conflict, legal battles 
and political action," Coon 
Come said at the time. "Is this 
a legacy anyone is looking 
for? This legislation will not 

not stop one more suicide and 
it will not create one more job. 
The only work wUl be for the 
lawyers arguing about it in 

In Ontario, Six Nations 
Chief Councillor Roberta 
Jamieson said if Ottawa does¬ 
n't quash the Governance Act, 
they are just asking for trou¬ 
ble. In an interview with 
media, Jamieson said instead 
of implementing the 

Governance Act, Ottawa should be getting rid of the 
colonial relationship it’s maintained with Canada's 
First Nations people. 

"We want to see the (proposed) legislation with¬ 
drawn and start fresh, with new legislation," she said, 
following a meeting at the Brantford Rotary Club. 
"We want a new relationship, where we sit at the table 
as equal partners. This is a crisis for all First Nations 
across Canada," she concluded. "It's a political crisis, 
caused by the forces that seem determined to keep our 
people in a colonial relationship." 

In earlier comments, National Chief Coon Come, 
recognizing that there would be varied opinions and 
great debate over the implementation of the First 
Nations Governance Act, said the fact that there is so 
much disagreement is justification enough to warrant 
further talks. 

"If we have different visions of self-government 
then all the more reason to engage in a full and open 
discussion because our people and our issues will not 
go away," he said. "We want to work with Canada to 
create a legacy of pride and reconciliation, not a lega¬ 
cy of conflict, shame and unfinished business.” 
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Federal budget is a small 
step in the right direction 

Significant investments in health care, families, 
research and development, learning and Canada’s mil¬ 
itary, tax reductions to encourage saving and invest¬ 
ment, and new measures to make government spend¬ 
ing more accountable are the key features of the 2003 
Federal Budget announced by Ottawa this month. 

Assembly of First Nations National Chief Matthew 
Coon Come says the $2.2 billion for First Nations and 

Need Service? 
BE RECONNECTED FOR *49.95 PER MONTH 
LONG DISTANCE FROM 5.9" PER MINUTE 

PHONE: 1-866-747-3425 

Aboriginal programs announced 
in the budget is welcome news 
but it only begins to address 
Canada’s legacy of neglect. 

“There are huge holes in fund¬ 
ing for health, housing and edu¬ 
cation,” said National Chief 
Coon Come. “The $1.3 billion 
for health will barely cover pro¬ 
jected deficits by Health 
Canada. How will we ever over¬ 
come our deplorable health sta¬ 
tus, ranked 63rd in the world? 
There is no extra funding for the 
10,000 First Nations high 
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“As in the past, the big 
challenge for any federal 
funding earmarked for First 
Nations is how much will 
actually trickle down to the 
people who need it. In 
some cases we only receive 
20 per cent of the 
announced funds,” said 
National Chief Coon 
Come. “So much is eaten 
up by red tape and bureau¬ 
cracy at the federal level. I 
do applaud Minister 
Manley’s vow to bring 
more accountability and 
transparency to the federal 
government.” 

“The $600 million for 
water infrastructure over 
five years is much needed 
and very welcome, but it’s 
a drop in the bucket when 
you consider 102 First 
Nations currently have boil 
water orders issued by 
Health Canada. Some have 
been boiling water for five 
years. 

“The root cause of our 
Third World living condi¬ 
tions is the fact we sorely 
lack the basic infrastruc¬ 
ture and housing that all 
Canadians currently enjoy. 
The Royal Commission on 
Aboriginal Peoples in 
1996 recommended $15 
billion to be spent over 10 
years just to close that 
gap,” added Chief Coon 
Come. “Today’s budget is 
a small step in the right 
direction. So much work 
remains to be done - and 
that work must be done in 
partnership with us.” 
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Education report 
is welcome but 
delivery is key 

Ottawa released the final report this month from the 
National Working Group on Education, and discussed 
how the government will work to ensure First Nation 
children have the same opportunities and quality of 
education that Canadians enjoy. 

Parents, teachers and children joined 1NAC 
Minister Robert Nault as well as Minister Owen, 
Minister Oberg (Alberta Minister of Education), 
Corrine Mount Pleasant-Jette (Co-Chair of the 
National Working Group) and Treaty Six First Nation 
leaders at Edmonton’s Amiskwaciy Academy. 
Minister Nault committed to engaging stakeholders 
on a variety of topics set to narrow the unacceptable 
gap in academic results between First Nations stu¬ 
dents and other Canadian students. These topics 
include school systems, parental involvement, teacher 
recruitment and retention, and early childhood devel¬ 
opment. These themes rise from the final report of the 
Working Group, entitled Our Children - Keepers of 
the Sacred Knowledge, which compiles existing 
research to make broad recommendations to the 
Minister. 

Minister Nault has invited the Assembly of First 
Nations to participate in the regionally based discus¬ 
sions, which will have a two-pronged approach. First 
Nations will take the lead role in the engagement of 
First Nation parents, administrators and other educa¬ 
tion stakeholders, while officials from INAC, in col¬ 
laboration with First Nations representatives, will lead 
discussions with provincial and territorial education 
technicians, school boards and stakeholders. INAC is 
also seeking to work with provincial and territorial 
governments to draw on their expertise in education. 

Matthew Coon Come, National Chief of the AFN, 
said the final report supports the recommendations of 
First Nations on long-standing issues relating to First 
Nations education on- and off-reserve. 

“The report's recommendations are broadly-based 

and comprehen¬ 
sive and the 
Working Group 
was thorough in 
examining the pre¬ 
vious work to 
date,” said the 
National Chief. 
“But the issues and 
recommendations 
only affirm what 
First Nations and 
the AFN have been 
saying for years 
about the need for 
resources,the need 
to clarify responsi¬ 
bilities and juris¬ 
dictional issues, 
and, ultimately, the 
need to foster greater control by First Nations over 
First Nations education.” 

AFN Vice Chief Perry Bellegarde noted that $1 mil¬ 
lion was spent on the report and consultations even 
though First Nations have already expressed in the 
past their objectives and vision for education. “Tens of 
millions of dollars have been spent on studies from 
Penner to the Royal Commission on Aboriginal 
Peoples. Perhaps now the Minister will be convinced 
that now is the time to act,” said Vice Chief 
Bellegarde. 

As far back as 1972, the AFN released a report 
called Indian Control over Indian Education detailing 
many of the same issues in the Working Group 

“We have been busy working for years on these spe¬ 
cific issues of jurisdiction, resourcing, post secondary, 
and special education,” said Vice Chief Perry 
Bellegarde, Chair of the Chiefs Committee on 
Education and the National Indian Education Council. 
“We look forward to a commitment from the federal 
government to provide the required resources to 
implement these recommendations.” 

“This report does not say much that is brand new, 
but if it gives the Minister and the federal government 
assurance that this is the best way to proceed then that 

is a positive development,” said National Chief Coon 
Come. “Like all government reports, follow-through 
and delivery are the real tests and that’s where we’ll 
see if there is a real commitment to produce real, pos¬ 
itive results. We’U be watching the next steps, includ¬ 
ing any commitments in the upcoming federal budg- 

First Nations Education must become a priority for 
the federal government. Recent census data shows 
more than half the First Nations population is under 
the age of 25. The National Chief cited important, 
critical needs, such as dealing with the current back¬ 
log of 10,000 First Nations students, who are lan¬ 
guishing on waiting lists and desperately want to 
attend post-secondary education, but cannot because 
of the lack of federal resources. 

The Minister has approached the AFN about partic¬ 
ipating in some follow-up activities stemming from 
the Working Group report. So far, there has been no 
commitment from the AFN as its role and responsibil¬ 
ities need to be discussed and clarified. 

“Education is a top-priority for the AFN,” said the 
National Chief. “However, First Nations want to 
work in a real partnership with the federal govern¬ 
ment. Our recent experiences in working with the 
government have been frustrating because they were 
not real partnerships and First Nations were expected 
to simply rubber-stamp pre-approved outcomes. If 
there’s a commitment to a real partnership and the ini¬ 
tiatives are designed and driven by First Nations then 
we will do all we can to improve and enhance quality 
education for our young people. Investing our time 
and resources in education is an investment in the 
future of this country.” 

SERENITY FUNERAL SERVICE 
• Serving The Community 

• Community Owned Not For Profit Society 
• Offering Burials, Cremations, 

Pre-Arranged Funeral Plans 
• Professional Service With Affordable Prices 

(780) 450-0101 (24 Hours) 
5311 - 91 St., Edmonton, Alberta 

Don’t Smoke 

Around Those 

You Love. 
If the warning labels that you 

find on cigarette packs suddenly 

appeared in places you never 

expected, would you stop and 

think twice before lighting up 

around others? You should, 

because second-hand smoke 

is harmful to all who come in 

contact with it — even an 

unborn child. 

Please think twice before you 

smoke around others. 

That’s the good that you can do. 

00(9 

S’il vous plait, 

ne fumez pas en 

presence de ceux 

que vous aimez. 
Si les avertissements que vous 

voyez sur les paque 
apparaissaient soudainement dans 

des endroits inattendus, penseriez- 

vous deux fois avant d'allumer une 

cigarette en presence des autres? 

Vous devriez parce que la fum6e 

secondalre est tres nuisible a quiconque 

errtre en contact avec elle — m§me a 

un enfant qui n'est pas encore ne. 

S’il vous plait, pensez-y deux fois 
avant de fumer en presence des autres. 

C’est ce que vous pouvez faire 

de mieux. 

OS© 
Get the facts on second-hand smoke. Call: 1800 O-Canada (1800 622-6232) T7Y/T0D: 1800 485-7735 Visit us at wn 

l+l Canada 
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Yellowknife celebrates winter’s 
end with Caribou Carnival 

The northern city of Yellowknife could teach south- all residents respect tbei 
emers a thing or two about celebrations. From March from them, she says. I 

by Heather Andrews 
m and realize they can learn 

.. "raditional Aboriginal games 
26 to 28 the community is the scene of the annual include log sawing, snowshoe races, tug of war. 
Caribou Carnival and almost all 20,000 residents get Indian leg wrestling and spike driving competitions, 
involved. Activities are family-oriented and include Lots of good food is available and many dishes ar- 
an ugly dog and truck contest, ice sculpting, snow¬ 
mobile races, children’s activities. Queen and 
Princess contests, fireworks, and Dene winter sports. 

e community gets behind the fun and 
madness," says Shawnette MacNeil, event co-ordina- 
tor. "There’s lots of community spirit here." The car¬ 
nival has been held annually since 1989 and the board 
of directors which runs the event consists of non- 
Aboriginal and Aboriginal residents working togeth¬ 
er for the benefit and enjoyment of their shared com¬ 
munity. 

Aboriginal activities are already a significant 
attraction of the event, and MacNeil says this year 
more involvement of the Elders is anticipated. Story 
telling, sculpting, and craft displays that include the 
fine art of tufting and beading will be added. "The 
Elders have so much to give to all of us. They are 
very much a part of the community and its past and 

Playing A Role In Helping To Promote 
Aboriginal Economic Development 

from. 

ciinecd 
■ EQUIPMENT ■ 
Robert Clarke 
Branch Manager 

AM? salute the continuing achievements 
of our 'first 'Nation artists 

Mamawetan Churchill River 

District Health Board 

P.O. Box 6000, La Ronge, SK S0J 1L0 
Phone (306) 425-2422 

Fax (306) 425-5432 

Street 
Smart? 

Competitive? Successful? Professional? 

We May Be Headed in the Same Direction! 

A franchise opportunity is available in your city. 
Therefore, why not join a system that could drive 
you into the millennium and beyond? Thrifty Car 
Rental, a worldwide company with over 1,200 
locations in 70 countries, offers exciting new 
franchise opportunities for people who possess 
the drive to succeed. Franchise support from 
Thrifty is second to none in the industry. 

• Worldwide Reservation Centre 
• Fleet Leasing and Insurance Programs 
• Training Programs 
• National Corporate Accounts 
• Volume Purchasing Accounts 
• Worldwide Advertising Exposure 
• Automated Rental Counter System 

For more details, call Jack Forrester ot I -800-657-5925 (Ext 809) 

unique to the area. Authentic northern cuisine includ¬ 
ing char chowder, caribou burgers, sausages, chili and 
bannock, dried muskox and caribou is available, she 
says. Some years muktuk. a product of the whale, has wuil" lu8cu,c‘ a',u vvc“c « 
been available to samole as well. un5u® wa7of Ufe’. she eXPlainS- 

airline FirstAir, is awarded to the holder of the lucky 
number. A family warm-up tent ensures a constant 
supply of hot chocolate and snacks, and a sugar shack 
features maple syrup, which is rolled in the snow and 
eaten like candy. 

The Dog Derby is organized by another local group 
but is co-ordinated to run at the same time as the 
Caribou Carnival for the added enjoyment of the 
northerners. The annual event features mushers from 
across North America racing on the frozen Great 
Slave Lake along a 240-kilometre course. 

Local fund-raising efforts are supplemented by 
community sponsorship. BHP Billiton Diamonds Inc, 

the City of Yellowknife, and many of the local 
businesses are all very generous in contributing 
in a variety of ways to the much-anticipated 
event, says MacNeil. 

The Carnival is especially popular because it 
is held at the end of a long Canadian winter. 
"People are getting tired of the cold and snow, 
yet spring is not far off, so everyone enjoys a 
party atmosphere. It’s timed to be appealing to 
everyone from Yellowknife and from the sur¬ 
rounding area," she says. All the events are held 
right on the ice of Great Slave Lake. CBC has 
showed an interest in filming a documentary on 
the event but specific plans have not been 
announced as yet. 

One of the more famous events at the Caribou 
Carnival, and one that has received media atten¬ 
tion Canada-wide, is the Ugly Truck and Dog 
contest. Organized by CJCD Radio, contestants 
must devise a way to "ensure it is the ugliest 
piece of metal and glass on the face of the 
earth." Then, one of man’s best friends, also not 
the most beautiful creature in the world, joins 
the contestant in the truck to be judged and 
paraded through the city and the Carnival site. 
Winners always receive interesting prizes, 
although prizes seem to be secondary while dis¬ 
playing one’s genius appears to be the objective. 

Tourists are beginning to find their way up to 
the annual event, but MacNeil says the organiz¬ 

ers don’t go out of their way to promote the Carnival. 
"This event is for us, for the northerners who live and 
work together here and we are celebrating our own 

i available to sample 
The Queen and Princess contests are fund-raising 

activities, where the most tickets sold determines who 
gets to wear the crown, and the money raised goes 
towards Carnival expenses. Each contestant must pro¬ 
vide about six hours of community service before she 
becomes an eligible contestant. 

Caribou Carnival is a fun time for everyone, for 
Yellowknifers and for residents from all over the 
north. "Everyone enjoys it, we get time off work to 
participate, and we try to keep jt fresh by bringing in 
new activities, while keeping the time-honoured struc¬ 
ture of the popular events intact," she says. "Caribou 

Urn. C^rwho^der'the downtown neigh- “al P"s “—‘7 *** «»> teamwork 
- ...... ? and it s a lot of fun. It will be around for many years 

HAMAR'S 
GROCERIES 

m 
•GROCERIES 

• MEAT 
• PRODUCE 
• BAKERY 

Open 7 days a week: 9:00 ■ 8:00 pm Mon. to Fn. . Del, 
9:00 - 6:00 pm Sat .10:00 ■ 6:00 pm Son. i Hoi. . chicken, take-ou» meals 

Ph: (780) 623-4401 _ p 
10111 -101 St., Lac La Biche, Alberta laiSSJ WPiW 131_I 

'We salute 'Native economic 'be^elopment OQ Q ONSITE PLACEMENT 
. O . r. SERVICES 

Representing individuals with disabilities 
'o employers since 1981 

802, 9707 -110 Street 
Edmonton, Alberta T5K2L9 

Phone: (780) 488-8122 • Fax: (780) 447-4432 

6350 - 67 Street 
Red Deer, AB 

T4P 3L7 

Does your non profit organization need 
NO RISK fund-raising dollars??? 

Why not host a casino 
in Red Deer at 

Newly Renovated Facility 

880b 
is available at your 
convenience to present 
this NO RISK fund-raising 
event to your organization 

Calgary Location: 
4040B Blackfoot Trail S.E. 
EXPANSION NOW OPEN 

Grande Prairie, 
Beaverlodge, Fairview, Sexsmith 

CATHOLIC EDUCATION CENTRE 
ENVOY 100 - GP 28, CEC 

9902 - 101 Street, Grande Prairie, Alberta T8V 2P4 
TEL: (780) 532-3013 FAX: (780) 532-3430 
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NAAF award 
recipients 
announced 

The 14 winners of the National Aboriginal 
Achievement Awards were announced with rock leg¬ 
end Robbie Robertson receiving the lifetime achieve¬ 
ment award, CBC Radio’s Dead Dog Cafe writer Tom 
King winning for literature, two physicians, 
an Alberta oil man, a University of Victoria 
legal scholar and eight other prominent 

ty’s highest honour. 
Robbie Robertson, one of the premier 

songwriters of the rock era receives the 
Lifetime Achievement Award for being one 
of the most influential musicians of his era. A 
native of Six Nations, Robertson’s group The 
Band was one of rock’s seminal acts. Tom 
King, the writer of four best-selling novels, 
numerous television scripts and the creative 
force behind CBC Radio’s Dead Dog Cafe 
Comedy Hour receives his award for the body 
of work that he has created. Mel Benson an 
Alberta oilman who has managed multi-bil¬ 
lion dollar pipeline projects in Africa and at 
home is being recognized for his business 
leadership. Manitoba physician, Judith B. 
Bartlett, the first Aboriginal Chair of the 
United Way in Winnipeg is being recognized for 
improving health care for Aboriginals; the University 
of Victoria legal scholar, John Borrows, who started 
university level Aboriginal legal programs is being 
recognized for his extensive legal texts and his contri¬ 
butions to law. 

The 14 courageous men and women will receive 
their awards at a star-studded gala evening on Friday, 
March 28,2003 at the National Arts Centre in Ottawa. 
The awards will subsequently be televised by the CBC 
as a national network special. 

The year 2003 marks the 10th anniversary of the 
awards that Mohawk conductor John Kim Bell created 
to recognize the achievements of Aboriginal profes¬ 

sionals. “This year’s recipients are a stellar group,” 
said Kim Bell executive producer of the National 
Aboriginal Achievement Awards. “It is hard to believe 
that 10 years have passed since Bill Reid received the 
first lifetime achievement award on the stage of the 
National Arts Centre and since that time 126 individu¬ 
als have been recognized for their contributions to the 
betterment of life in Aboriginal communities and the 
rest of the country.” 

In addition to those mentioned, the 2003 National 
Aboriginal Achievement Award recipients are: 

• Saskatchewan Metis master fiddler, John Arcand; 

neur, Gary Bosgoed; 
• Saskatoon engineering student, athlete, actor and 

community volunteer Matthew Dunn — this year’s 
youth recipient and aspiring astronaut; 

• Northerner Edward Lennie the creator of the 
Northern Games; 

• University of Lethbridge and Harvard lecturer, 
Leroy Little Bear; 

• B.C. environmentalist and fishery conservationist, 
Chief Simon Lucas; 

• B.C. Chief Sophie Piene, the builder of the St. 
Eugene Mission resort; 

• Winnipeg based community worker and language 

protector, Mary Richard; 
• Vancouver based physician and AIDS researcher 

and advocate. Dr. Jay Wortman; 
Private sector support of the awards is led by C1BC, 

the largest sponsor of the awards and the programs of 
the National Aboriginal Achievement Foundation. 
Other major private sector support is provided by Air 
Canada, APTN, BP Canada Energy Company, Casino 
Rama, Diavik Diamond Mines Inc., Donna Cona Inc., 
First Air, Hydro One, Petro-Canada, Placer Done Inc., 
Star Choice Communications Inc., Suncor Energy 
Foundation, Syncrude Canada Ltd., TransCanada 

PipeLines Limited, and Weyerhaeuser 
Company Limited. 

Public Sector support is led by Indian and 
Northern Affairs and the CBC with addition¬ 
al support from Canadian Heritage, Health 
Canada, Industry Canada, Human Resources 
Development Canada and from: Agriculture 

Agri-Food Canada; Canadian Forces; 
City of Ottawa; Canada Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation; Department of Justice 
Canada; Environment Canada; Federal 
Interlocutor for Mdtis and Non-Status 
Indians; Fisheries and Oceans Canada; 
Foreign Affairs; Government of the 
Northwest Territories; Museum of 
Civilization; Natural Resources Canada; 
Natural Sciences and Engineering Research 
Council of Canada; Nunavut; Province of 
Alberta; Province of British Columbia; 
Province of Manitoba; Province of Ontario; 
Province of Saskatchewan; Privy Council 

Office; Trillium Foundation; Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police; and Solicitor General. 

The awards are a special project of the National 
Aboriginal Achievement Foundation, a national chari¬ 
ty established in 1985 by John Kim Bell. The 
Foundation provides financial assistance to Aboriginal 
students to realize their educational goals and dreams 
with a record $2 million in individual scholarships 
awarded to students this year and $14 million since 
inception. The Foundation organizes two career fairs 
annually to introduce grades 9-12 students to potential 
careers. This year NAAF launched Taking Pulse a new 
program to generate greater participation of Aboriginal 
people into the Canadian workforce. 

Regina based professional engineer and entrepre- 

APTN National News: Contact 
Live from Yellowknife 
News that knows where you live. T0 participate: 
Rick Harp and the Contact team head north! Watch our live 
broadcast from Yellowknife - a town hall on the northern or call 1-877-647-2786, 
natural gas pipeline debate. or email: contact@aptn.ca 

Friday, March 7 | 7:30pm ET j 4:30pm PT 

jlLMj Vr 

Walter Sawan Is a musician well on his way to a future as a r nuslc producer. He’s studying 

apprenticeship and time to establish a reputation. That's mu r“0“mana9ement 
The National Aboriginal Achievement Foundation is pleased t o assist Walter and others like 

Call 1-800-329-0780 for more information on arts program 
Program for Aboriginal organizations. 

s and on the Cultural Projects 

DEADLINE FOR ALL FINE ARTS PROGRAMS IS MARCH 31st 

National Aboriginal Achievement Foundat 

Phone: 416-926-0775 ^Fax: 416-926-7554 
www.aptn.c 
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Ancient remains 
sought by 
American 
scientists 

by Ennis Morris 

Two well-known American scientists are trying to 
prevent Ontario’s Algonquin people from burying the 
ancient remains of their ancestors, including several 
dozen Algonquin skeletons discovered in central 
Ontario in the mid 1960s. Algonquin leaders want the 
skeleton remains returned for a proper and dignified 
burial; the scientists claim that the DNA hidden with¬ 
in the ancient bones could possibly provide the key to 
unanswered questions about Aboriginal history in 
North America and beyond. 

The two scientists, University of California geneti¬ 
cist, Doug Wallace, and Smithsonian Institute pale- 
oarcheologist, Dennis Stanford, have been urging 
Ontario museums, in particular Canada's Museum of 
Civilization, to withstand the pressure being exerted 
on them by Aboriginal leaders and to deny demands 
that ancient remains and artifacts be returned to their 
rightful overseers. They argue that the 6,000 year old 
bones unearthed on Morrison Island near Pembroke, 
Ontario, are especially important not only because 

they are the oldest recorded bones found in North Indigenous peoples. The bones, cached away with an 
America, but because they were found in the Great array of ancient artifacts that include everything from 
Lakes region, an area that scientists say has produced simple arrow heads and home-made tools to valued 
evidence of links with early European civilizations medicine bundles and other sacred items, sit in boxes 
that date as far back as 20,000 years. that haven't been opened since they were first stuffed 

"The people of Canada," remarked Stanford recent- onto a shelf and left to gather dust, 
ly, "need to rally behind the scientists" who he says Drs. Doug Wallace and Dennis Stanford are recog- 
have already established the fact that bones as old as nized experts in the field of genetics; the former is the 
those found on Morrison Island can not be linked to person hailed as responsible for founding molecular 
any present-day Aboriginal community. anthropology and is regarded as a pioneer in DNA 

Aboriginal leaders trying to prevent further study of technology, while Stanford's scientific deductions are 
the ancient bones have cited religious and spiritual considered expert opinions when the courts are decid- 
reasons for wanting to lay the remains in their final ing the fate of such things as Aboriginal land title, 
resting place. Wallace says the bones in question are economic and cultural rights, political sovereignty, 
an "invaluable and irreplaceable" resource that must and linguistic boundaries and applications, 
be made available for further study. A recent editorial in the Vancouver Sun claims that 

Buried and forgotten in tens of thousands of boxes "some Aboriginal leaders want to suppress" further 
'entific study because they are worried that the find- 

L&L (Beads & (More 
Leo & Leona Thiessen 

Seed Beads - Cut Beads - Largest Selection 

5419 - 36 Ave., Wetaskiwin 
(780)352-0168 

Toll Free 1-800-386-7251 

ings "might undermine the rights they straggle t( 
assert." But after a great deal of research, no evidence 
can be found to suggest that these types of worries 
have any validity. 

"Such findings," said the Sun editorial, "should no 
more be permitted to undermine legitimate Aboriginal 
rights than the discovery that Neolithic peoples from 
the continent had settled what is now England long 
before the present population. Does anyone seriously 
dispute their rights of occupation because of 20,000- 
year-old human migration patterns?" 

Perhaps not, but then those cultures haven't been 
forced into a position where eveiy decision is made by 
someone else. If it isn't the federal government ignor¬ 
ing the rulings of the Supreme Court, or the provinces 
attempting to set precedents in jurisdictions out of 
their control, it's the church lobbyists running and 
ducking for cover as they attempt to blame govern¬ 
ment for the atrocities that the churches and their staff 
perpetrated on Aboriginal peoples in Canada for near¬ 
ly three centuries. 

Is it any wonder that the trust factor is weak? On the 
contraiy, Canada is infamous for its racist attitudes, 
and has even been admonished by the United Nations 

Sk®s. 
UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA 
I. H. ASPER SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
FACULTY OF MANAGEMENT 

Aboriginal 
Business Education 

Program 

prerequisites upon appro\ 

• Management students share Insights and act as mentors 
•Faculty and business mentors round out the support and a 
management students; 
• Cultural exchange opportunities (with elders) are avails 
their families. 

a of each student's 

e available to ABEP 

FINANCIAL SUPPORT 
A number of scholarships are offered to management students based bn need, 
flntSk aCh'eVemen! and sPecial circumstances. Band funding and any other 

cial support is taken into account in determining scholarships. 
l" applies and living expenses. 

employment op 

For more information call 1-800-432-1960 (ext. 7401) 
or (204) 474-7401 • E-mail abep@ms.umanitoba.ca 

Write to: 350 Drake Centre, 
University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Manitoba R3T 5V4 

The Canadian Museum of Civilization may indeed 
decide that science should prevail in this case and 
suggest that the bones, which have been uncovered for 
about forty years anyway, could remain so a little 

and crates in thousands of longer - at least until DNA studies have been corn- 
museums and other places plete. But this time let us hope they have learned 
of historical note across something from past errors and allow Ontario's 
North American are the Algonquin community to participate in the decision 
skeletal remains of hun- making process. That is, after all, what every 
dreds-of-thousands, (some Canadian Aboriginal leader has been asking for for a 
experts estimate millions) century or more - participation in the decision-making 
of North America's process. 

We oalute and encourage Native economic development. 

RONCO OILFIELD HAULING 

"Quality oilfield Transportation" 

• PICKER WORK • COMPRESSOR HAULING 

• LOWBOY WHEELERS • HOT SHOT SERVICE 

& JEEPS • TANK HAULING 

• RIG HAULING • CRANE HAULING 

(403) 526-4873 FAX: (403) 528-2515 

BOX 338 • MEDICINE HAT, ALBERTA ■ T1A 7G1 
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PRODUCTS LTD 

TOOLS, CONCRETE SUPPLIES, FASTENERS 

• CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS • POWER TOOLS 
• CONSTRUCTION CHEMICALS • CAULKING • EXPANSION JOINTS 

• GROUTS • ANCHORS • MASONRY ACCESSORIES 
• WATERPROOFING MATERIALS • TOOLS • CONCRETE ACCESSORIES 

• FORM TIES • AIR COMPRESSORS • NAILERS 

(403) 327-2700 
138-22nd Street Ni 

Fax Line (403) 327-2151 
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Focus On Education 
Graduates from dental therapy 

school give vital service 

Dental therapists are crucial partners in the health 
education teams in many communities across Canada. 
According to Dr. Glenn Schnell, director of the 
National School of Dental Therapy located at 
Saskatchewan Indian Federated College (SIFC) in 
Prince Albert, the dental therapist carries out a com¬ 
prehensive dental treatment program in numerous 
remote communities across Canada. 

"Dental therapists are trained in the basic proce¬ 
dures of dentistry, which are the ones that most often 
cause us to seek a dental health professional," he 
explains. "They do routine fillings and extractions. 
They take x-rays and administer fluoride treatments 
and other preventive measures." For more complex 
procedures, such as permanent crowns, or root canals 
and dentures, they refer patients on to dentists. 

Filling or extracting an aching tooth can bring 
instant relief to a sufferer in a remote location where 
dentists don’t often visit. "The two-year dental thera¬ 
pist program was designed to address those kinds of 
situations," he says. As well, the therapists visit 
schools to encourage preventive dental health pro¬ 
grams and they maintain regular clinics in the com¬ 
munity where dental hygiene and reduction of tooth 
decay are promoted to the general population. 

Second year students work in field clinics under the 
direction and hands-on guidance of qualified instruc¬ 
tors. "The students get lots of experience in fillings 
and extractions," he says. First year courses are 

' lfitense, says Schnell. "They study dental evaluation, 
local anaesthesia and oral surgery, paediatric dentistry, 

'ftfeliodonthl techniques, and infection Control, for 
example," he says. With an average class size of 10, 
the students have plenty of opportunity for interaction 
with instructors. 

Students entering the program, which is the only 
dental therapy schoM'in North America, are subject to 
high academic requirements, including English 30 and 
biology or other science at the grade 12 level. "For 
personal attributes, we are looking for individuals 
who are good with children, who are caring persons, 

and who are willing to live in a small com¬ 
munity," he says. Many students enrol after 
identifying a need in their home communi¬ 
ties, and upon graduation return as dental 
therapists in First Nations and Inuit loca- 

No tuition is charged, although students 
must find financial assistance for accom¬ 
modation and books. Health Canada’s 
rationale is that by funding the tuition, den¬ 
tal therapists in effect pay for the cost of 
their education after a scant two and a half 
years by their work productivity. "When they do grad¬ 
uate and get out working on their own, the work is as 
intensive as a full-fledged dental practice. It is very 
rewarding, but can be also very demanding. We have 
a high attrition rate, so there is always a need for stu¬ 
dents," he says. Students are from all walks of life and 
of all ages. 

Many communities are anxious and waiting for 
graduates who would set up a practice. "There’s no 
lack of job opportunities," says Schnell. As responsi¬ 
bility for health care services are transferred to more 
and more communities, they are often able to pur¬ 
chase the initial equipment for the graduate. As well, 
banks and credit unions can see the needs and benefits 
of assisting in the establishment of dental therapists in 
their communities and often lend start-up funds. 

The dental therapist program is based on a success¬ 
ful model from New Zealand and was originally run 
out of the University of Toronto. A two-year pilot 
project was established with the medical services 
branch of the federal government, which led to the 
founding of the National School of Dental Therapy at 
Fort Smith, Northwest Territories, in 1972. A lack of 
sufficient numbers of patients for the second year stu¬ 
dents led to the relocation of the program to Prince 
Albert in 1984. In 1995 the operating of the program 

was turned over to SIFC. 
The goal of the SIFC national school of dental ther¬ 

apists is to promote oral health of First Nations and 
Inuit peoples by preparing individuals to provide cul¬ 
turally appropriate oral health services. There’s no 
doubt that the program has been successful in filling 
that mandate, says Dr. Schnell. "Our graduates are 
truly making a difference to their many patients, in 
both active treatment and prevention. The work that 
our devoted and caring graduates do in their commu¬ 
nities is a huge and highly valued contribution to the 
quality of life of Canada’s northern residents." 

Cold Lake Public Library 

BSMT 5319-48 Av 
Cold Lake, AB 
T9M 1A1 

(780) 594-8828 

Email: clpl@library.coldlake.ab. 
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With support from an occupational therapist, speech- 
language pathologist and a psychologist, children will 
develop social skills while they participate in 
gross-motor play, games, crafts and songs. 

This unique program runs one Saturday 
per month from 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
2050 - 21 Street NE, Calgary, 

PAUL FIRST NATION 

POST - SECONDARY EDUCATION 

FUNDING DEADLINE DATES 
POST-SECONDARY EDUCATION 

Paul First Nation 

Spring & Summer • March 15 
Fall *June 15 

Winter •December 15 

P.O. Box 545, 
Duffield, Alberta TOE 0N0 

Phone (780) 892-2691 
Fax (780) 892-3402 

Rubyjean Ceramics Ltd. 
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Shop Online @ www.rubyjean.com 
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Kitaskinaw 
Education 

Authority Inc. 

Working Together With 
Enoch Cree First Nations To 
Promote A Brighter Future 

(780) 470-5657 
Enoch, AB 

SASKATCHEWAN INDIAN FEDERATED 
COLLEGE/NATIONAL SCHOOL OF 

DENTAL THERAPY 

Now accepting applications for 2 year Dental Therapy training 

course in Prince Albert, Saskatchewan. 

Application deadline: March 31, 2003. 

For more information on this excellent career opportunity, please 

call 1-800-359-3576 
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U of A 
encourages 

Aboriginal law 
graduates 

The Indigenous Law Program was introduced at the 
Faculty of Law, University of Alberta in February 
2001. At that time, the goals of the program were to 
address the under-representation of Aboriginal 
lawyers in the legal profession, to provide a means for 
effective and culturally appropriate legal representa¬ 
tion for Aboriginal persons and to enable the articula¬ 
tion of Aboriginal claims and rights. The program also 
serves to enhance diversity within the Law School and 
the legal profession. To facilitate the achievement of 
these goals, the Faculty of Law currently allots up to 
ten percent of its annual first year admissions to qual¬ 
ified Aboriginal applicants. 

Once admitted, all students must meet the same 
academic requirements required of the LL.B. pro¬ 

gram There tends to be a misconception that ments and organizations. And, indicative of the 
Aboriginal students admitted through the Indigenous increased number of Aboriginal lawyers gaining expe- 
Law Program are less accountable, or that the rience and reputable knowledge in the practice of law 
Indigenous Law Program is a separate program of and the legal profession, an increasing number of 
study. This is absolutely not true, says ILP Director Aboriginal lawyers are being appointed to sit as 
Lisa Weber, “The Indigenous Law Program is not an judges and justices in the courts, 
easy way out, nor for that matter, is it an easy way in.” ILP Director Lisa Weber is a Metis lawyer and grad- 

The ILP was created, and continues to be in exis- uate of the University of Alberta. She has worked 
tcnce, due to the faculty’s recognition of the rationale with law firms in both British Columbia and Alberta, 
for increasing the number of Aboriginal persons in the and maintains active membership with the Law 
legal profession. Statistically, the Aboriginal popula- Society of Alberta. 

Describing her own challenges and achievements in 
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provided by the 

becoming an Aboriginal lawyer, she 
“I feel very fortunate to have walked in both worlds. 

I have maintained strong connections with my 
Aboriginal roots. I grew up in isolated communities 
throughout northern Alberta and we lived a very tra¬ 
ditional Metis lifestyle - single-parent family, strong 
extended family ties, moving around quite a lot, our 
family was always walking and talking the Metis 
movement. 

“Throughout undergraduate studies and completion 
of my law degree, it was very comforting to be able to 
maintain these connections with the Aboriginal com¬ 
munity. It is very difficult to articulate the personal 
reward it has been for me to be able to explain the 
implications of important legal cases such as the 
Treaty 8 tax decision in R. v. Benoit, or the Metis har- 

lis country is expanding at an insurmountable vesting rights case, R. v. Powley to community 
rate. Aboriginal legal issues are becoming increasing- bers, how it will affect them at a personal level, 
ly paramount in all areas of the law, especially as out- Equally rewarding however, is the reminder that real 
standing obligations are settled between the Crown people, with real lives, dealing with real problems, 
and First Nations and Mdtis peoples. and arriving at real answers - are affected by the law, 

Weber says, “I am confident that in the future, which, in the classroom, tends to be discussed in the 
Aboriginal legal issues are going to permeate contract abstract. The teachings of family and community can- 
law, coiporate law, oil and gas law, tax law - you not be learned in the classroom. They are of inde¬ 
name it. This will only become more pronounced as scribable value. 
Aboriginal groups become more experienced and “The motto of being able to “walk hi both worlds” 
assertive in seeking an equitable position in economic is particularly fitting for Aboriginal people who have 
development in this country. It only makes sense been trained in the legal profession. I strongly believe 
therefore that the profession should correspondently that individuals that have a solid connection with and 
reflect an increase in the number of Aboriginal gradu- understanding of the circumstance faced by 
ates.” Aboriginal peoples, will be in a position to provide 

Many challenging career opportunities exist for expert advice and services to the Aboriginal commu- 
Aboriginal law graduates. Aboriginal lawyers act as nity in the future that no one else can. And it is my 
defence counsel, and Crown prosecutors. They act as job, as Director of the Indigenous Law Program, to 
in-house legal counsel with large corporations, and assist them in achieving this.” 
provide legal advisory services to Aboriginal govern- Individuals interesting in learning more about the 

Indigenous Law Program are encouraged to contact 
Lisa at (780) 492 - 7749 at the Faculty of Law. 
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Nine Visits to the 

Mythworld 

Ghandl of the Qayahl Llaanas 
translated from Haida by Robert Bringhurst 

published by Douglas & Mcintyre 
ISBN: 1-55054-970-7 

review by John Copley 

Robert Bringhurst was a celebrity a long time before 
he penned his first transcription of ancient Haida folk¬ 
lore, but the outstanding job he's done to help bring 
this ancient culture back to life can only enhance the 
author's already discerning reputation as an intelligent 
scribe who truly understands the depth of the phrase, 
truth and consequence. The result of the translations 
he's provided from the extraordinary work of Haida 
mythteller, Ghandl of the Qayahl Llaanas, can only 
truly be measured by those whose lives, customs, cul¬ 
tures and beliefs are finely tuned to or by Ghandl's 
words and instincts, but anyone who reads the collec¬ 
tion will quickly realize the importance of the work 
and the brilliance with which is was both written and 
then later transcribed. 

Nine Visits to the Mythworld, Ghandl of the Qayahl 
Llaanas, first printed by Douglas & Mcintyre in hard¬ 
cover in 2000, is now on the shelves of selected book¬ 
stores in paperback edition. The second in a three-vol¬ 
ume collection entitled, Masterworks of the Classical 
Haida Mythtellers, Nine Visits to the Mythworld fol¬ 
lows up where Volume I, A Story as Sharp as a Knife, 
left off. Bringhurst didn't disappoint. Nine Visits to the 
Mythworld not only maintains the same strong pres¬ 
ence of Haida folklore as did its predecessor, but the 
nine superbly told stories within the volume's 223 
pages are as interesting as they are arresting. 

Like the other titles in the collection, Nine Visits to 
the Mythworld brings instant recognition to the Haida 
peoples of British Columbia's west coast, and in its 
own way pays tribute to a culture that has survived the 
harshest of conditions arid flourished in spite of every 
obstacle, man-made and otherwise, that has been set 
in its path. Bringhurst's translation of Ghandl's insight 
into the intricacies of life and all of the paths that life 
entails is a compelling piece of literature that every 
reader will want to "absorb and that every collector of 
fine books will want to have in his or her collection. 

In his 21-page introduction, Bringhurst quickly 
brings his readers in from the darkened tunnel of 
uncertainty to the bright light of brilliant storytelling. 
He explains what he's doing, why he's doing it. He 
writes about Haida culture and explains why oral sto¬ 
rytelling is an art that must never die. He writes about 
Ghandl the Mythteller and offers readers an explana¬ 
tion, without malice or prejudice, about the original 
translators of Ghandl's words and how through inad¬ 
vertent carelessness, they tossed away vital interlinear 
translations, thus making verbatim translation an 
impossible task. Bringhurst admits he's made some 
errors in the translation of Ghandl's work, but after 
consultation and research, he edited the errors before 
the new paperback edition was released. Correction 
information is available on the inside of the title page. 

Best wishes and success to Native 
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Bringhurst's translations are 
based primarily on the material 
collected by American anthro¬ 
pologist, John Swanton, during 
the ten months he spent in Haida 
country in 1900. During this 
period he transcribed over 1000 
pages of myths, stories and songs 
and recorded hundreds of pages 
of oral literature (myths) with 
roots that date back to pre- 
Columbian time. Using Stanton's 
material, Bringhurst re-tells 
Ghandl's nine luminous tales of a 
world in which human beings, 
spirit beings and animals have 
profound effects on one another. 

Long gone are the forty-odd 
Haida villages that once dotted 
themselves along a thousand 
miles of coastline and around an 
archipelago once known as 
Xhaaydla Gwaayaay. Long gone 
are the memories of the 1,000 or 
so Haida that were left when the 
first European viruses and dis¬ 
eases -smallpox, scarlet fever and influenza - had run 
their course, killing more than 12,000 members of the 
Haida Nation. And long gone is Ghandl, who, you 
might agree after reading Nine Visits to the 
Mythworld, is one of the most interesting, readable, 
understandable and obviously prolific mythtellers of 
his time. 

Nine Visits to the Mythworld offers its readers a 
unique look into Haida life through the art of story¬ 
telling, but even more important it highlights the bril¬ 
liantly articulate words of one of the Haida's greatest 
story-telling legends, Ghandl of the Qayahl Llaanas. 

From the first translation in his book, The Way the 
Weather Chose to Be Born to the last, A Red Feather, 
Bringhurst's years of research and development have 
paid dividends and readers are the obvious beneficiar¬ 
ies. Hlagwajiina and His Family (pg 137-168) is my 
personal favourite, but every single story in this fabu¬ 
lous collection is an adventure all by itself. 

Robert Bringhurst was 
bom on October 16, 1946, 
in South Central Los 
Angeles. His biography, 
provided by the University 
of Manitoba, describes the 
author as the only child of a 
migratory family, raised in 
the mountain and desert 
country of Alberta, 
Montana, Utah, Wyoming 
and British Columbia. He 
spent ten years as an itiner¬ 
ant undergraduate, studying 
physics, architecture and 

Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, philosophy and 
oriental languages at the 
University of Utah, and 
comparative literature at 
Indiana University. Robert 
Bringhurst has lived in 
Egypt, Israel, Lebanon, 
France, Peru, Panama and 
Japan, as well as the UK, the 

USA and Canada, and has published translations from 
Arabic, Greek, French, Italian, Spanish, Navajo and 
Haida. Since 1985, his linguistic work has concentrat¬ 
ed increasingly on Native American languages, espe¬ 
cially those of the British Columbia coast. 

Nine Visits to the Mythworld, Ghandl of the Qayahl 
Llaanas is a must read for every student of Native cul¬ 
ture, every teacher who values the importance of cul¬ 
tural exchange and every reader with a thirst for 
knowledge and a desire to leam. 

Check out your local bookstore or see the 
www.douglas-macintyre.com web page for informa¬ 
tion on how to order a copy of this book, or the entire 
Masterworks collection, for your home or business 
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Saluting Aboriginal Artists 
Buffalo Spirit 
Gifts readying 

for 2003 
Powwow season 

Bev Weber was a little disappointed, but she really 
didn’t want to complain about the position she was in 
- one floor above the centre of attraction and far 
enough out of the way to make it very difficult to earn 
a living. Weber, you see, is the owner of Buffalo Spirit 
Gifts, formerly Sundance Gallery, and she was one of 
the sixteen or twenty arts and crafts dealers to set up 
shop at the recent Indigenous People Leadership 
Conference (IPLC), held in Edmonton’s Shaw 
Conference Centre on January 27-29. 

“We are a floor up from the main action and the 
walkthrough business is nonexistent,” Weber agreed, 
“but some people have managed to find their way 
here. It’s the nature of the business, and much easier 
to take now that the managers of the event have 
offered us partial rebate.” That’s what I liked about 
Bev, and that’s what you’ll like about her too - patient, 
tolerant and down-to-earth - important traits and three 
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key ingredients to business success. 
“Those things come with the business,” smiled 

Weber, a Metis artist and entrepreneur who makes her 
home in Rocky Mountain House. “Travelling to 
numerous conferences and other events throughout 
the year, including the Alberta powwow circuit, you 
learn to be patient; besides, we’re like everyone else 
who attends these functions, we’re operating on 

Weber established Buffalo Spirit Gifts in February 
2000. Three years of involvement in a consignment 
program for Aboriginal art and craftwork that had 
been established at the Sundance Gallery in 1997 has 
expanded her knowledge and her scope and provided 
her with the answers she’d been looking for. 

“I came to realize just how many outstanding artists 
reside in and around Rocky Mountain House,” 
explained Weber. “I also learned that even though the 
talent level is high and the goods that are being pro¬ 
duced are of excellent quality, the market was almost 
nonexistent. Many of these artists, whether they’re 
young and just starting out or experienced, with a 
closet full of crafts ready to go to market, just don’t 
have the expertise or the experience to strike out on 
their own. Many of those who do try it alone find 
themselves being exploited and in the process are lit¬ 
erally being robbed of their money, their talent, their 
visions and their dreams. I wanted to provide a serv¬ 
ice that would help artists to overcome that bound- 

In the two years since Weber, “took the bull by the 
homs, changed the name of the business to honour my 
grandmother and established an initial network of 
local Native artists who wanted to market their goods 
and services,” she’s done well. Participating in trade 
shows, powwows and other events, Bev Weber is 
accomplishing her initial goals and extending the 
market area for Buffalo Spirit Gifts and the artists the 
company represents. 

"At the moment,” said Weber, “Buffalo Spirit Gifts 
is featuring the unique and varied work of Jeffrey 
Daychief, a talented veteran from the O’Chiese First 

Nation, as well as the work of Ivan 
Dixon and Gordon Wesley of the Big 
Horn Reserve and Victor and 
Kenneth Daychief of Sunchild.” 

The totally authentic collection of 
arts, crafts, sculptures, carvings, 
paintings, beadwork and more 
includes items such as bags and moc¬ 
casins and hand-tanned hides in 
Stoney, Cree, Saulteau and Metis 

“We are also currently featuring an 
excellent selection of mossbags, arti- 

j£3SKs& facts and antler work by both Gaylord 
my Okemow of Hobbema and Darrel 

Thomas of the O’Chiese First 
Nation.” 

Jeffrey Daychief, one of the 
Buffalo Spirit’s feature artists, was on 
hand during the IPLC conference. A 

specialist when it comes to working with pen and ink 
pointilism and graphite, Daychief has been producing 
and selling his artwork for more than 20 years. Some 
of his work has appeared on clothing apparel and his 
original work, “the Path,” is scheduled for reproduc¬ 
tion later this year. Last fall he completed a commis¬ 
sion for the Central Alberta Aids Network and just last 
weekend inked a deal with Saskatchewan-based, JJE 
Thundersky Creations Ltd. An artist whose remark¬ 
able talent extends into numerous realms, Jeffrey 
Daychief is also skilled in the discipline of antler and 
soapstone carving as well as fancy bead and leather- 
work. Jeff’s artwork, explained Weber, “gives visual 
representation to the meaning, the symbolism and the 
reality of Native spirituality. His work offers proof 
that the strength and vitality and richness of 
Aboriginal culture is unsurpassed and that it is just as 
strong now as it ever has been.” 

Bev Weber and Buffalo Spirit Gifts are now prepar¬ 
ing for the 2003 conference season and powwow cir¬ 
cuit and are always open to the possibility of partici¬ 
pating in events across the province. 

“If you’ve got an event planned and you need a 
good representation of authentic hand made Native 
arts and crafts, give us a call,” suggests Weber. “We’re 
wide open to new ideas and new events, but with a 
busy season soon approaching, we’ll need lots of lead 
time, but you can always add us to your mailing list 
for next time around.” 

On May 2-4, Buffalo Spirit Gifts will be partici¬ 
pating at the annual Rocky Mountain House Chamber 
of Commerce Trade Show and on May 26-29 they’ll 
be taking part in the Fourth National First Nations 
Child and Family Services Conference, sponsored by 
the Yellowhead Tribal Services Agency. The venue for 
the conference will be the Coast Plaza Hotel in down¬ 
town Calgary. 

To learn more about Buffalo Spirit Gifts, call toll 
free 1-877-507-3144. Email inquiries can be directed 
to blweber@telus.net or visit 4916 - 52 Avenue, 
Rocky Mountain House, Alberta. 
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Weaver ensures cultural H 
tradition carried on 

by H. C. Miller 

The ancient art of Chilkat weaving was in danger of 
being lost until artisans such as William White took up 
the craft. White is the first Chilkat Weaver in his Nation 
for over 100 years. A Tsimshian from Prince Rupert, 
British Columbia, White is proud to be instrumental in 
the renewal of the time-honoured craft. 

The reasons for the decline of the artistic work are var¬ 
ied and numerous, and are typical of other cultural tra¬ 
ditions lost once the First Nations were subject to the 
dominance of the European cultures during coloniza¬ 
tion. "The practice of taking young people from their 
homes to attend residential school is part of it, as the 
children were not at home long enough to observe weav¬ 
ing and other cultural activities," he says. "And trade 
goods were made available that were usable instantly, 
without long hours of preparing and weaving garments." 

Chilkat weaving is all about power, he says. "It’s the 
power of the person wearing it, and the spiritual power 
that goes into the robe. It’s like dancing with our ances¬ 
tors, like the spirit is wrapped around us," he explains. 
Although spiritual topics are rarely discussed in public, 
White feels speaking out about the traditional craft is the 
only way to educate people about the time-honoured 
practice. And he has made it his own personal responsi¬ 
bility to take this weaving back to his people, adding that 
even when the craft was no longer being produced 
among the Tsimshian, the people did not forget it. 

Not everybody can, or should, do the weaving. "It 
belongs to the people of the north-west coast, and not 
everyone has the right to weave or even wear the gar¬ 
ments," he says. "It’s jealously guarded, and not even all 
people bom into the culture have that right." 

Chilkat weaving originated with the Tsimshian peo¬ 
ple. "When a Tsimshian woman married a Tlingit chief, 
it also began to be found it in the Yukon area," he says. 
Mountain goat wool was used solely in the early days, 
although more commercial products are often pressed 
into service in modem times. "I’m using merino wool 
right now, but often work in mountain goat wool. I spin 
all my own warp, but I don’t have time to spin my own 
weft, as I require thousands of yards," he says. 

As he weaves, he thinks about the person for whom he 
is making the piece. "I must know who it’s for, and it’s 
not something that will ever be mass produced. I want to 
make sure the spirit is going into the garment and I need 
to think about the person who will own it," he says. 
However, the Inuit Gallery of Vancouver frequently 
requests pieces of work from White, and as an artisan 
needing to make an income, he does produce a limited 
number of pieces for retail sale. "If I can sell one piece 
commercially that allows me to work for several months 
on traditional items, then it has been worth it," he says. 

"The goal is to make it alive and 
present at contemporary pot- 
latches, as it was originally a 
major part of the regalia at 
important occasions, such as a 
feast or a dance." 

Although he lives in Prince 
Rupert today, he grew up at 
Laxkwalaams, one of several 
First Nation villages in the area. 
"I have friends and family to 
visit in the villages, and I often 
teach a basketry course, so 1 
manage to keep in contact with - --- 
the smaller communities, he william White weaving in the galleries during the exhibit My Ancestors Are Still 
says White was taught by his Dancing at the U.B.C. Museum of Anthropology. Photo: Cliff Lauson, MOA, 2002. 
aunts to weave cedar bark bas- 
kets in the 1980s, and it’s another traditional craft that he 
enjoys. Once again, culture plays an important part, he 

e west coast of British Columbia, Yukon, and 
a | HHH ■ uc White was pleased to be included in the film, 

says, adding that when he teaches basketry in Vancouver ®{lt,’tled ^wis Waayf ~ The Spirit Wraps 
. - It S not JUSt the Weaving th»t’« feahirort ir other urban communities, the students musi siav uuc - , 

o their heritage, whether it’s Haida, Tsimshian or one of ive °ur whole culture, v 
the other indigenous groups. "Otherwise the work would dance’ we Slng’ we 
become one big jumbled generic basket," he says. ,. S,UP 0 Vs t0 ensure,') 

White is the proud uncle of several sisters’ families, helP educate telev,sl°n vlewdrs’ 
and he takes his responsibility seriously. "I try to be a &e‘ng ,.af ™ 'S the, mos‘ ™Podant asfct °f 
good uncle to my nieces and nephews because that’s a S hfe’ 11 deftafs *hoand wbat 1 am’ fa work 
traditional role I have been given: and one which I enjoy baS g,Ven ».« under“g <* *e .mportance of 
and value very much." He has also been involved with beCOmln®the best one can be’ 
the local museum for many years, recognizing that 
museums may be the guardians and the stewards of 
many First Nations historical artifacts, but they are not 
the owners. "That’s what I’m here for, to keep a strong 
First Nations representation, and remind eveiyone that 
these items are on loan," he states. 

Generally speaking, the museum staffs are very 
respectful, both locally, and at the museum at University 
of British Columbia where he had a five-month exhibit 
of Chilkat weaving last year. "I often weave robes in 
public, on-site at the museum. People are eager to talk to 
a First Nations person about the weaving, and I seize the 
opportunity to create awareness about other issues as 
well,” he says. He has given 
an introduction to 
Tsimshian worldview to 
many Canadians and 
tourists from abroad. 

Recently, well-known 
director Barb Cranmer, a 
member of the Namgis 
First Nation of Alert Bay, 
filmed six Native weavers 

featured, however. We 
go out and get bark, 

involved totally," he says. 
’ l, and films such as 
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1 final Terms of Reference for the 
Devon Canada Corporationis proposed 
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Devon Canada Corporatioi 
1600,324-8th Avenue SW 
Calgary, ABT2P2Z5 
Phone: (403) 232-7557 

Line: 1-866-207-7632 

lois.garrett@devoncanada.co 

available from 

15 th Floor, 9820 - 106 Street 
Edmonton, AB T5K2J6 
Phone: (780) 427-5828 
Toll-free: (780)310-0000 

on the following web sites: Devon Canada 
i.cfm and Alberta Environment at 

mary.html 

Ahana 

Youth Employment Strategy 
Summer Jobs 

IM PORTANT NOTICE 

To E m ploy ers 

Summer Career Placements is a wage subsidy 
program that enables employers to hire students during 
the summer for a period of 6 to 16 weeks. Private, public 
and not-for-profit employers are invited to submit their 
application by: 

March 2 8. 2 0 0 3 

The objective of the program is to provide students 
with work experience related to their field of study. 
Applications will be evaluated based on the quality 
of the experience offered, local and regional priorities 
as well as available budgets. 

Employers are eligible to receive up to 100% of the 
provincial/territorial minimum wage if they hire a student 
with a disability through the Summer Career Placements 
program. 

To apply or to find out more about this program, please 
contact your nearest Human Resources Development 
Canada office or call 1 800 935-5555. 

internet: www.hrdc-drhc.gc.ca 

1*1 Canada 
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Artist shows 
respect for 

history in artwork 
by H. C. Miller 

A visit in 1992 to a rock art site in southern Alberta 
inspired artist Jean Elizabeth Tait to embark on a life¬ 
long mission of discovety. A water colourist who 
painted landscapes, she was so energized by the 
images that she immediately began to focus solely on 
portraying the meaningful and historic figures. "I was 
transformed by the place," she remembers. 

Tait is of Ojibwe and Scottish ancestry. Her grand¬ 
father, William Berens, was a chief of the Berens 
River First Nation in Manitoba and his father was one 
of the signatories of Treaty Five in 1875. Tait has trav¬ 
elled to the fly-in community located on the eastern 
shores of Lake Winnipeg, but has never lived there. 
Her mother, however, ensured she was firmly 
entrenched in her heritage as she grew up, first in 
Ontario, and then, since the age of five, in Alberta. 

Culturally, viewing the rock art was like a wake up 
call for her, she says. "Getting involved in preserving 
the stories that were told, and learning the significance 
of the legacy, has become a personal journey for me." 
Tait says when she is standing in a spot where rock art 
carving was done, she feels like she is being allowed 

URBiK-NSYSTEMS. 
PLANNERS • ENGINEERS • LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS 

Urban Systems has been privileged to work with 
First Nation rommunities throughout British 

Columbia and Alberta for over 25 years. 

Phone (780) 417-8185 Fax (780) 417-8187 

"Teaching Rock Guardian"; mixed 
media on watercolour paper; 28 * x 12". 

Photo credit: Jean Elizabeth Tait 

a glimpse into what tribal life may have been like in 
that era. Her work has brought to the attention of the 
world the amazing amount of recorded indigenous 
history that exists in the form of rock art. "In Alberta, 
we have the largest collection of these works in the 
entire plains area, with Writing-on-Stone, located 
south of Lethbridge, being the best known." Tait has 
travelled from the Gulf Islands on the west coast to 
Maine and Nova Scotia in the east and viewed rock art 
across the continent. She especially appreciates the 
fact that the etchings were done by ordinary, every¬ 
day people, telling about ordinary but meaningful 

We encourage 9{ative artists. Their gifts and talents 
bring the amative heritage to life. 

Our store is situated in the heart of Fort Smith 
and we will be pleased to serve you 

whether you are a resident or a tourist 

• General Merchandise • Souvenirs • Meat Market 
Office & General Merchandise (867) 872-2345 

Clothing & Dry Goods (867) 872-2567 
Fax:(867)872-5304 

FORT SMITH, NWT - "Canada’s Last Frontier" 

Distributors of the Alberta Native News 

occurrences in their lives. "These included everything 
from hunting and animals, to ceremonies, shamans 
and visions,” she says. 

When she first started using the rock art in her 
paintings, she paid meticulous attention to recording 
the pictographs, which are painted images, and petro- 
glyphs, which are carved images, at the sites which 
she had visited. "Later as I evolved as an artist, I saw 
them more as symbolic images and infused them into 
more creative works," she explains. She had to learn 
more about the geological significance of the works- 
too, and attended rock art conferences where she met 
experts from the world over. "Some of these were 
international gatherings where people who had seen 
work done 30,000 years ago attended and shared their 
experiences. These sites are not open to public view¬ 
ing for preservation reasons and hearing them speak 
is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity," she says. She 
also attended courses at the Red Deer College, the 
University of Alberta, and Grant MacEwan College. 
"But mostly I think life has been my teacher," she 

At one point, Tait had been troubled with arthritis in 
her hands, but once she began expressing herself 
through her work with the rock art images, she expe¬ 
rienced healing. "My hands didn’t hurt anymore and 
the clinical depression which was threatening went 
away too," she says. "There is a mind-body-spirit 
connection.” She has begun to work with women in 
exploratory workshops where healing through art can 
be experienced. 

Viewers of her artwork are often aware of a healing 
presence as well. "I’ve had people say they feel a 
sense of calming coming through to them," she says. 
One historical period especially, the upper paleolith¬ 
ic, portrays moon goddesses which are frequently 

featured in her paintings. 
Today her work appears in many galleries and col¬ 

lections. Meg Piper at Westlands Art Gallery has 
clients who regularly ask for Tait’s work. "Jean is one 
of the few female artists working with plains topics 
and it’s quite exciting to view her illustrations of 
south-western Canadian sites, " she says. Tait’s 
mixed-media work is portrayed in brilliant and beau¬ 
tiful colours, often in a textured format that is truly 
appreciated when viewing her work. One especially 
wonderful piece told the story of Hopi people from far 
to the south travelling for trade to our area, and leav¬ 
ing their mark near Cochrane. "It was truly a work 
which inspired." 

Westlands Art Gallery promotes arts of the Great 
Plains, working with emerging and established artists, 
and is located at Cochrane, Alberta. 

Make Your Mark with 
Secondhand Retail! 

ARE YOU ABORIGINAL? 
LOOKING FOR A CAREER CHANGE? 
Then come to www.ahrdcc.com 

Join iN and connect to jobs in management, trucking, health care, 
banking, IT and sports and recreation. Call (306) 956-5360. 
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Cultures celebrated at Napi 
Friendship Centre 

by Heather Andrews 

While the rest of Canada shivered in the recent cold 
winter weather, the residents of Pincher Creek, 
Brocket, and surrounding areas in southwestern 
Alberta were enjoying warm and friendly cultural 
sharing. From January 12 to 19, the Napi Friendship 
Centre hosted Community Friendship Week, which 
entertained hundreds of participants with storytelling, 
dancing, social times, and the 26th annual powwow 
competition. 

Peggy Yellow Horn is Community Friendship Week 
Co-ordinator. "The Napi Friendship Centre in Pincher 
Creek is unique. While other friendship centres exist 
primarily to serve Aboriginal people in large urban 
centres, the Napi Friendship Centre was founded in 
1968 to bridge the gap between Brocket and Pincher 
Creek, two rural communities living side by side in 
Alberta's southern foothills," she explains. The 
Centre’s mandate is "to create better communications 
and understanding between the Piikani - formerly 
known as Peigan - Nation and Pincher Creek commu- 

L strong emphasis when planning the January offerings included a Japanese traditional dance group 
was to include partners from across the comntu- consisting of -- 

nity, and participating organizations included the local Unfortunately, an African dram and dance ensemble 
.. _ ■ whose performance w 

cel at the last minute. 
The GR Davis dram and dance group, which con- speak and share 

sisted of youngsters from three Fort McLeod schools, 
situated about forty-five minutes away entertained 

school division, the Old Man River Cultural Centre, 
and various schools. 

Cultural performances were carried out in commu¬ 
nity settings as well as in schools, while workshops 
and sharing circles were held in numerous venues 

formed, including the 26th annual powwow, which 
was held in conjunction with Friendship Week. 
Quinton Crowshoe states that over two hundred 
dancers and nineteen dram groups attended. "Not 
everyone came to enter into competition - some just 
came for the love of it," says the program director at 
the Napi Friendship Centre. Participants attended 

from all over western Canada and the USA. 
"It’s not the traditional time of year to be trav¬ 
elling to powwows, so the fact that people 
came from faraway locations shows true dedi¬ 
cation," he says. 

, Friendship Week is a new event that com- 
, bines an annual cultural conference with the 

powwow into a week-long celebration. "We 
have lived side by side with other groups since 
the Europeans arrived 500 years ago. We need 
to continue to foster awareness and respect for 
all cultures who live within our communities," 
says Crowshoe. 

Yellow Horn says planning is already under¬ 
way for next year’s activities. The generous 
help of sponsors, the participation of partners, 
and the enthusiasm of numerous volunteers 
combined to make to it all possible, and all are 
anxious to be involved again in 2004. "We are 
getting a strong message to continue the event," 

_„_r she says. Especially valued were the workshops 
ladies known as the Momiji Dancers. and discussion groups with the Elders. "Longer and 

frequent sessions have consistently been 
much anticipated had to can- requested in the evaluations. People from all heritage 

and cultural backgrounds want to hear the Elders 
es of the past." 

the area including the Baptist church, the Pincher appreciative audiences as well. "There are about thir- 
Creek community hall, the Piikani lodge in Brocket *7 kids and they did a wonderful job. They did their 

dramming, which is somewhat remarkable 
family multi-cultural sidering their young age. They toured the schools and 

' ” “rlony were really popular amongst the kids." The young per- 
veiy formers represent the 

successful effort o" ♦*— 

dance group and the 
local youngsters 
seemed inspired to 

similar ven- 

schools, she says. The 
s in the Piikani Jingle Dancers 

also performed before 

and the friendship centre. 
"Our opening 

musical church service. The local Hutterite Colony 
provided an acapella women’s group, which 
inspirational and entertaining. Most of .... _ 
unaware of this group, as our Hutterite neighbours Part of school personnel 
don’t often participate in community events. We felt 311(1 parents to form an 
the true goal of our Friendship Week was met when Aboriginal dram ~ij| 
we could share our cultures with them," she says. 

Discussions with Elders and seniors examining 
past, present and future, and writing our lives - w__ 
ing our histories were enjoyed as well. One lady and attempt 
her daughter spoke about the residential school expe- ture 
rience and the response from those attending made Hi 
obvious that there must be more opportunitii 
future for this type of sharing. "There is still__ 
healing to be done," says Yellow Horn, adding that her various audiences, 
own mother grew up in a residential school, so she has Hoop dancer Bart 
first-hand experience in the tragic events. Harris was a hit at all 

Leo Pard is the resident Elder for the Napi venues where he Pef- 
Friendship Centre and 
audience participants 
hung on to his every word 
in the storytelling ses¬ 
sions. "In addition to his 
regular attendance at the 
Friendship Centre, he 
devotes a lot of time at 
the schools and even vis¬ 
its the day care to talk to 
the children," says Yellow 
Horn. "He tells Blackfoot I 
legends and the story of 
Napi and everyone loves 
to hear his stories." 

Singer-songwriter Don 
Brestler is a non- 
Aboriginal resident of the j 
area who wanted to get | 
involved. Brestler is I 
active with the Cowboy 
Poetry movement and I 
admits that he also enjoys 
wielding a paintbrush 
over canvas from time to 
time as well. "He’s a 
multi-talented guy and 
we enjoyed and appreci- ‘ 
ated his participation very t 
much," she adds. Brestler I 
sang in the school and in 
front of adult groups as I 
well. "He wanted to get I 
involved to promote the I 
spirit of cultural sharing." I 
Other non-Aboriginal I 

‘Go for it... 
... malce your dream a reality!” 
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Copper Tom Tom 
offers unique 

Yukon 
entertainment 

by H. C. Miller 

Yukon residents can be assured of a good time when 
the six members of the Copper Tom Tom band get up 
on stage. And it gets better. The band will soon be 
releasing two compact discs, which are the product of 
today’s technology of .wav files and high-speed 
Internet. The CDs were produced jointly at 
Whitehorse, with musician Michael Dankert and 
recording engineer Phil Chamney at a Toronto record- 

Stewart Breithaupt explains the unique name of the 
group. "Copper Tom Tom is grounded in Yukon tradi¬ 
tion and heritage. My wife Irene is a member of White 
River First Nation, located in the most westerly com¬ 
munity in Canada, Beaver Creek, of the Northern 
Tutchone language group. Her family name is Tom 
Tom, and Copper Jack was her great-grandfather." 
Irene plays percussion in the band and has made her 
own traditional drum which she incorporates in to the 
music. Fellow band member Cindy James is from the 

DMWMiMtfSmi 

TRIBAL CHIEF CHILD & FAMILY SERVICES SOCIETY 
Box 438-or Box 39, St. Paul, AB TOA 3A0 

Phone: (7801 645-6634 • Fax: (780) 645-0647 
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Family Literacy 

We Provide: 
• Confidential Student Assessment 
• Individualized Programs 
• Trained Volunteer Tutors 
• Resource Library 
• Learning Centre 
• Family Literacy Workshops 

(780) 421 -READ (7323) 

#201,11456 Jasper Avenue, Edmonton. AB T6K 0M1 

Carcross/Tagish First Nation and is 
an amazing singer, he says. Steven 
Reid is awesome on drums, while 
Birch Kuch on clarinet and sax lends 
a unique sound. Matt King on bass 
rounds out the members of the band. 
While the music has an obvious 
blues influence, a vast selection of 
musical genres is played, and its sea¬ 
soned musicians are able to adapt to 
the appropriateness of the venue at 
which they are entertaining. 

Breithaupt writes much of the 
group’s music. He has been 
entrenched in the northern culture of 
the Yukon since the 1980s and 
understands its specific issues and 
uniqueness, incorporating them into 
his songs whenever he can. Singing 
in English reaches most of their audi¬ 
ence and can bring a greater aware¬ 
ness to these issues, but Irene is 
working on a song or two in her 
Native language, with the help of her 
mother who speaks Tutchone fluent¬ 
ly. "Sometimes there is no equivalent 
word in the English language, and 
it’s hard to express the exact feeling 
or thought, so we’re hoping to collaborate on some 
songs," he adds. 

Land claims are among the issues that are important 
and constantly in the news for Yukon residents, but 
there is a spiritual depth to the music as well. 
"Relationships are front and centre in our closely-knit 
smaller communities and we sing about the Elders and 
the children, too," he says. 

Unfortunately, the north has its share of personal 
tragedies but these too are respectfully remembered in 

FEEL YOUR BEST 
IN 2003! 

If you have 5-50 lbs. to lose 
Call Now. Positions Available. 

Phone: 780-443-0312 
Or 1-800-554-7193 

um Ph 780-455-1999 Fax 780-453-5064 

Congratulations 

Rainbow Transport (1974) Ltd. 
for being selected the 2002 Small 

Business Owner of the Year. 

We are a proud supplier! 

song. One entitled Sympathetic Vibrations deals with 
a tragic car accident, yet it’s one of the most rocking 
songs they play because the influence of those who 
passed on is still with them in a positive way. "Our 
songs speak from the heart and our inspiration is taken 
from everyday events, including those pertaining to 
the land. Through their First Nation roots, both Cindy 
and Irene help us to recognize the importance and 
influence of the land.” As well, Irene lends her exten¬ 
sive creative abilities to being production manager of 
the band. The group keeps busy with festivals, such as 
the annual Frostbite Festival in Whitehorse held this 
year from February 21 to 23, and local engagements, 
although most of the members are also employed at 
jobs around town. 

Breithaupt originally came to the north as an 
Anglican priest and worked in several Yukon commu¬ 
nities. His career plans gradually evolved and he 
focussed more on his musical aspirations. He also 
began to write a book about the huge cultural changes 
that northerners have faced in the space of a few gen¬ 
erations. "I am enjoying the researching and the inter¬ 
viewing and I feel I’m helping to record some of the 
remembered history while the older people are still 
with us," he says. 

Most residents remember a life that was extremely 
low-tech but very satisfying, when they lived in peace 
off the land. "I’m trying to capture the true spirit of the 
north, both in my music and in my writing, so I can do 
my part to promote a harmonious and respectful life 
for all nations which are represented in the Yukon." 

VMM* CiKt COvcreA... N 
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Congratulations to 

Rainbow Transport 

(1974) Ltd. 

on receiving the Small Business 
Owner of the Year award. 

Gary Dlin, Q.C. 

WE SALUTE YOUR SUCCESS. 

Congratulations to Wes Schneider 
of Rainbow Transport, winner of the 

continued partnership. 
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Economic & Business Development 
Rainbow Transport moves 

into new facilities 

Rainbow Transport 
doesn't settle for second 
place when it comes to 
customer service, staff 
relations or safety issues; 

Twenty-nine years ago Art Schneider took the one trucking company in 
money he’d been salting away for a trip to Disneyland the Prov'nce- Proof of that commitment came last year 
and made a down payment on a truck. A few days later when the comPany was recognized by the Edmonton 
he rented two trailers and began operating his new Chamber of Commerce in its annual Business Week 
business. Rainbow Transport (1974) Ltd. He never 
looked back. Today the company is flourishing, busier 
than ever, and Rainbow Transport has become a name 
synonymous with success, the type of success that 
was built from the ground up through determination, 
dedication and grit. 

Art Schneider and his wife Evelyn worked steadily 
over the years and eventually saw their operation 
grow from a husband and wife team with a single 
truck, to one with more than 200 employees utilizing 
over 300 pieces of equipment and operating 99 vehi¬ 
cles. Though Art and Evelyn remain involved in the 
company, the day-to-day operations are now being 
administered by their sons, Wes and Wayne. Their 
third child, Wendy, is not involved in the company 
business. 

"It did take a lot grit and gumption, especially by 
my parents in the early years,” smiled Wes, Vice 
President of the company's Edmonton operations and 
the eldest of the Schneider's three children. "The main 
reason for the success, however, is because Rainbow 
Transport has always taken the high road when it 
comes to doing business. We've always remained true 
to our mission, and that's to provide the absolute best 
customer service with every job we take on. Integrity, 
dependability and reliability - those are the three 
words that separate success from failure, and those are 
the three words that define our business principles." 

Maintaining those standards is relatively easy when 
it's dad and mom and the boys, but with a growing 
staff and a busy schedule, top-notch service can be a 
difficult commitment to maintain. 

"You're only as strong as your weakest link and we 
fully understand and appreciate that our employees 
are not merely numbers on a pay cheque stub," said 
Schneider. "They are the backbone of the organiza¬ 
tion; they are company ambassadors and the way they 
do their job is the way in which the company is per¬ 
ceived. Ninety percent of our customers have only one 
point of contact with Rainbow Transport, and that 
comes through our front-end staff and our drivers. If 
that contact is dishevelled or unhappy, it doesn't proj¬ 
ect the image we've worked hard to maintain. We treat 
our employees as a family, a growing family, and we 
try to encourage their personal success and well being. 
We're very proud of our staff retention record, some¬ 
thing the family believes is a result of fair play, fair 
pay and respect for one another. We offer our employ¬ 
ees a positive atmosphere that is warm, passionate, 
fun and safe and we encourage growth and excellence 
in all they do." 

Recognition usually comes when you least expect it. 
Just five weeks ago Rainbow Transport pulled out 

of the old Truck-All building they'd been sharing with 
a few other companies over the years just a block 
south of the Yellowhead on 156 Street and moved into 
a brand new location at 17508-116 Avenue, right near 
Anthony Henday Drive. 

"It's a beautiful location and a great building and it's 
been a long time in the planning," said Wes, explain¬ 
ing that the project took two years to plan and com¬ 
plete. 

Rainbow Transport has been serving northern com¬ 
munities with overnight general freight and truckload 
transportation service from major centres in the south 
since 1974. Services, which are varied and are driven 
by customer demand, include expedited overnight 
freight services, heated and refrigerated service, 
truckload service, flatbed service, local cartage, 24 
hour hotshot service at all locations and local and 
regional services at most centres. The company, which 
is equipped with an array of Reefer Vans, Day Vans, 
Triaxle Vans, Pup Vans, Heated Vans, Tandem Decks, 
Drop Decks, Goose Necks and more, provides regu¬ 
larly scheduled pickups and deliveries throughout 
Alberta and North Eastern British Columbia. The 
company has hub terminals in Edmonton, Calgary and 
Grande Prairie but delivers regularly to points that 
include Dawson Creek, Fairview, Red Deer, Fort 
Nelson, Fort St. John, Manning, High Level, Rainbow 
Lake, Peace River, Spirit River, Zama and more. 

To learn when Rainbow Transport is in your area 
and available for pickup and delivery service, or to 
check the company's northern schedule, call the 
Edmonton office at (780) 452-5226 or check out 
Rainbow's website at www.rainbowtransport.com 

Awards celebration. CIBC bank manager, John 
Wilson, nominated the company for one of the three 
small business awards offered. After reviewing the 
many nominations the Chamber of Commerce 
Subcommittee named Rainbow Transport the city's 
Best Small Business of the Year, in the 100 
Employees or less category. 

"I was surprised on one hand, but not on the other." 
said Wes, "I know what we do and how we go about 

Congratulations, 

Rainbow Transport (1974) Ltd. 

0 Brandon Petroleum Sales Ltd. 
Craig Symons 
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Saddle Lake First Nation hosts 
successful leadership conference 

The Shaw Conference Centre in downtown al communities and their respective organiza- 
lue for the Indigenous Peoples tions," said Chief Makokis "A cookie cti 
_._iq o cimnlv hflc not worked and will not worl 'orkedand.-- 

sa IS uie iuol focus on innovations that enhance the quality of lead- 
l, hooted by the Saddle Lake ership and the quality of life in our communities." 

la Native 

Edmonton was the vent..- -- - - 
Leadership Conference (IPLC) on January 27 - 29, 
conference that organizers say is the first of '•* t,n 
but not the last. The event, hosted by the Sadc 
First Nation, took almost two full years of planning 

inching d^ns'oneato from Premie'r for his attendance and for the 
the Aboriginal, government and business sectors taking m Aboriginal affairs, 
gathered to discuss the evolution and growth of 
Aboriginal government in Canada. 

IPLC Chairman, Charles Wood, told Alb 
News that "this conference is the first in a senes ui 
international Indigenous forums that will allow 
experts from around the world to focus on leadership 
issues." He said the conference was initiated "in 
response to calls from many diverse interest groups, 
associates and from our business partners. From the 
outset we wanted to stage a meeting of Indigenous 
peoples, and their public and private sector partners, 
that would create the beginning of a network to share 
and exchange information. I think we accomplished 
that goal. By working together we will attain econom¬ 
ic stability and accountable leadership. The knowl¬ 
edge, experience, and insight shared at this conference 
will be invaluable not only to the Indigenous leaders 
who are in this room, but also for their communities at 
home and for those who come later to continue what 
we began here today." 

Wood said that when the delegates return home, he's 
hopeful that they'll have come to realize "that they are 
the ones who must take charge; they are the ones who 
must assume responsibility, and they can do it without 
continually depending on others." pu»‘ 

The conference, which was open to all Indigenous and 
peoples, drew a broad range of guest speakers and the decision making process on those 
workshop leaders as well as political heads and repre- our people and our communities." 
sentatives from all three levels of government. In an 
IPLC news release. Saddle Lake First Nation Chief 
Eddy Makokis said that his administration 
pleased to have the opportunity ’ 

is well and good 

Alberta Native News February, 2003 

"Leadership is listening to what people need and find¬ 
ing a way to balance those needs with the resources at 
hand. Sometimes that means balancing short-term 
gain with long-term results. Other times it means bal¬ 
ancing expectations. 

"All leaders face challenges. One of those chal¬ 
lenges is making sure everyone in the community is 
ready for the future. I believe one of the best ways to 
help that happen is to foster a commitment to lifelong 

approach learning and then ensure educational opportunities are 
there for people when they need them. 

"One of the main keys to fostering growth and pros¬ 
perity is knowing the road ahead, and anticipating the 
roadblocks and opportunities along the way. That 
means having a solid, strategic business plan. 

"I know that First Nations and Metis Nations in 
Alberta have been working to develop economic 
development plans, long-range strategic business 
plans and performance measures. I'm sure that confer¬ 
ence delegates from other areas can report the same 
trend in their jurisdictions. I hope that you’ll accept 
my assurance that, as hard and challenging as the 
work can be, it's well worth the effort." 

In his closing remarks Premier Klein reminded the 
leadership conference delegates and others in atten¬ 
dance that "for every challenge of leadership there are 
an equal number of rewards. There's the reward of 
seeing people prosper and communities grow 
stronger. Perhaps the greatest reward is seeing new 
possibilities unfold for the people you serve. I certain¬ 
ly wish those things for you and the communities you 

n Charles Wood, a former Saddle Lake 
Albertans," said the Saddle Lake Chief. "We in the First Nation Chief a 
Indigenous community of Alberta see in this an excel¬ 
lent opportunity for Premier Klein and his govern- _ 
ment to develop stronger working relationships. The corned the Premier's remarks. He says it's time tor 
Premier continues to listen to Albertans by developing Indigenous leaders to begin working in unison to 
a climate for creating the strongest economy, the low- develop programs and protocols that work, 
est taxes, and the highest quality of life in Canada. "We must fmd ways to move beyond the talk on 

"The Indigenous community continues to seek more partnership and into constructive action," said Wood, 
consultations with the Alberta Government "The success for all peoples, for all of our communi- 

ies will come only when we remove artificial barri- 
:rs, share perspectives, and empower individuals and 
communities to make their own choices. In Canada, 
the barriers that have been created between Metis, 
First Nations, and Inuit peoples are being eroded'by 

its for responsible, sustainable economic 
development and cc 

te Premier Klein to 

Loan 
“AVc salute anb encourage the enbeaCours 

anb many successes of'First 'Nation stubents 

Alberta’s largest Pawn Company 
18 stores to serve you - Edmonton, Calgary, Grande Prairie 

Lethbridge, Medicine Hat, Red Deer, Wetaskiwin 
Open 7 days a week 

Premier Klein, who attended the conference a: 
keynote luncheon speaker on January 29, said 
"welcomes the opportunity to participate and speak at 

first IPLC important and meaningful events." _r_ 
The Premier discussed several issues and areas of be very happy when the Indigenous community takes 

importance during his luncheon address and in doing more control of their affairs.'1 ■ 
so reiterated some of what had been discussed at the Other workshop leaders and guest speakers partici- 

workshops. Education, paring in the first Indigenous Peoples Leadership 
solid financial planning. Conference included Alberta Metis Nation President 
balanced leadership, viable Audrey Poitras; President of Ghostkeeper 
training programs, strategic Synergistics and Director of the Alberta Federation of 
planning and networking Metis Settlements Association, Elmer Ghostkeeper; 

Senator Thelma Chalifoux; motivational speaker, 
Cheewa James; former Maskwachees Cultural 
College Director, Dr. Fred Camew; and Blue Quills 

First Nation College 
President, D. Leona 

subjects included 
Mr. Klein's address. 

Among other things, 
Premier Klein said, 

Howard Jk McBride 
FUNERAL HOMES 

WESTLAWN CHAPEL 
16310 Stony Plain Road 
Edmonton, Alberta T5P4A6 
(780) 484-5500 Fax (780) 486-9027 

Makokis. 
"The conference was a 

success, no question," said 
Wood, "but the real suc¬ 
cess will only come once 
the leaders have taken the 
knowledge they gained 
here and begin putting it to 

n their commu- 
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Trans West 
Insurance provides 

protection 

eity By utilizing the services and insurance coverage the appropriate information sheet under the 'Our 
plans of various large insurers Trans West can provide Services' banner and we'll get back to you with an 

as sub- estimate based on the information you give us. Our 
website is secure and any information you are asked to 

by John Copley 

Determination, perseverance and 
hard work are the common denomina¬ 
tors in a new insurance partnership 
between Metis Regional Council Zone 
4 and Edmonton-based, Trans West 
Insurance. The project, introduced by 
Zone 4 President Jerry Letendre, his 
Vice President Cecil Bellrose and 
Trans West Insurance Group 
Aministrator Tyler Cunningham, 
comes about as a result of the contin¬ 
ued efforts and hard work of both 
Letendre and Trans West's Tom 
Nicholson, and is designed to offer bet¬ 
ter and more affordable insurance 
options to the Metis community. 

Letendre and Bellrose have encour¬ 
aged the Metis in Zone 4 to get involved, 
insurance rat ’ ' " '' ' 

the proper insurance for every need, 
stantial savings. 

Unlike an insurance company whose representa¬ 
tives deal exclusively with their own firm, Trans West 

licenced brokerage, is able to scour the 
plans and programs of the various 
insurers they engage to ensure that 
their clients, including the Metis in 
Zone IV, are able to determine first 
hand exactly what coverage will best 
meet their needs. 

"This is particularly useful for peo¬ 
ple who need different types of insur¬ 
ance, or for those who require special 
clauses or specific insurance services," 
explained Cunningham. "Say, for 
example, you are considering a life 
insurance policy for yourself, but also 
wanted to increase your homeowners 
insurance and perhaps set up a policy 
on your new snow mobile. You'd be far 
better off, time wise and financially, to 
put everything under one roof, and 
that's what we offer at Trans West 

»fc* Insurance." 
. A registered member of the 

join the Metis Zone IV Independent Insurance Brokers Association of 
They also urged Alberta, the Better Business Bureau, the Alberta 

Continued on Page 29 

f (/989)2fa/S^ 

SAVE 25% 

i & Petit Point Specia 
12512-118 Avenue 

Edmonton, Alberta T5L 2K6 

h VW./fWv„, Tel: (780) 455-5452 , 

> compare 

because they are "committed to trying to bring com- Insurance offers all types of commercial, ai 
petetive insurance rates" to the Metis. They also said homeowner insurance, including comprehensive 
that through the partnership, money would be gener- insurance packages for tenants and condominium 
ated to "assist programs such as the youth initiative in owners. Trans West Insurance even insures golf cours- 
Zone 4 or the benevolent fund." 

Perhaps even more important, however, is the fact 
that "as this partnership grows there will be opportu¬ 
nities for individuals to leam the insurance trade and makes commercial insurance 
become involved." 

Commercial insurance is complex but the very 
complexity, says Cunningham, is what 
lercial insurance one of the least under¬ 

stood, yet one of the most necessary. The list of busi- 

working on an ongoing basis with the Metis Regional includes such fields as: agri 
office and look forward to a long and rewarding rela- culture, apartment build 
tionship." ings, barber and beauty par- 

insurance is imperative; without it you could be lours, bed & breakfasts, 
responsible for any mishap that might come your way. churches, contractors, cus- 
Accidents, litigation, fires, vandalism, floods and toms brokers, farms, 
other freak and non-expected mishaps could force you garages, hotels, pawn 
into a position where you're paying for the rest of your shops, print shops, account- 
life. ants, medical malpractice, 

"People have enough to worry about these days," restaurants, retailers and 
explained Tyler Cunningham, who will be administer- wholesalers, roofers and 
ing the Metis Zone IV project at Trans West. "People rooming 
want to feel safe, they want to know that their invest- -:n" 
ment in their house, their car, their businesses - all of 
their investments, no matter how small or how large, 

: being protected. Our insurance professionals are ages 

Phone: (780)751-3921 
Fax: (780) 751-3831 
Box 40 General Delivery, Grouard, Alberta TOG ICO 

sawmills and many more. 
"Anyone interested in our 

n get the help they 
trained and fully qualified to help alleviate unneces- need by accessing our web- 
sary worries. As an insurance broker, we represent 
more than 20 different insurers. We offer as wide a 
selection of insurance choices and options as you'll 

explained 
Cunningham. "Simply fill 

the basic information 

0rtic + 
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find anywhere, and at Trans West you'll find them all the forrn found under the 

Trans West Insurance, established in Edmonton 
1976 as an independent general insurance brokerage. 

we'll get I 
back to you immediately. * 
For other types of in: 

has grown steadily over the years and currently has 10 including auto, home, tenant I 
locations across Alberta, including four in the capital and condo, simply fill out • 

P'la&ttfh.'l Aorta xMi+'OAACl) 

Cancelled Insurance 

• High Premiums 

• Recently Licensed 

Driving Record Problems 

• Young Drivers 

• No Previous Insurance 

10612- 178 St., Edmonton, AB (780) 486-4488 

TRANS WEST INSURANCE BROKERS 
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Saskatoon 
employment 

project unveiled 
A new project was announced last month, which 

will expand the employment opportunities for First 
Nations people living in Saskatchewan. Government 
officials and Native leaders unveiled a cooperative 
plan that will result in the hiring of two staff to man¬ 
age Aboriginal employment programming. Western 

R.R. 1, CALAHOO, AB (780) 458-2136 
Fax: (780) 458-2146 1-800-567-8371 

Best wishes and success to Native 
entrepreneurs and business people. 

NORGAS 
LIMITED 

Saluting Native economic development 

OXFORD HOUSE 
GENERAL STORE LTD. 

GROCERIES • MEATS • PRODUCE 
VIDEO RENTALS • YOUR ONE-STOP SHOP 
Your official distributor of Alberta Native News 

Monday - Saturday 9 a.m. -10 p.m. • Sundays 1 - 6 p.m. 
General Delivery, Oxford House, Manitoba 

Phone (204) 538-2085 or Fax (204) 538-2260 

luomenbuldingfutires 

Presents... 

Trades Training for Aboriginal Women 

Do you like to work with your hands and earn 
a good living? Would others consider you a 
hard worker? If the answer to these 
questions is yes, then consider applying to 
this unique program to get you started in non- 
traditional tradesl 

Journeywoman Start is a 3-week program 
where you will learn entry-level trade skills 
and theory, hand and power tool use, and 
workplace safety. Learning is reinforced with 
hands on experience. 

This program is for women who are serious 
about entering a career in non-traditional 
trades. There is no tuition for participants. 

Classes fill up fast. APPLY NOW! 
For more information call 

Women Building Futures at 
(780)452-1200 or 

1-866-452-1201 within Alberta 
www.womenbuildingfutures.com 

Sponsored by 
Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation. 

uiomer buldingfutires 

February, 2003 

proud to be part of this important engagement," said 
FSIN Vice Chief Guy Lonechild. 

"We are very excited and proud of our accomplish¬ 
ments to date and we are confident that the interest 
and excitement in these programs by the Saskatoon 
business community will only grow," said Saskatoon 
Tribal Chief Glenn Johnstone. "As First Nations, we 
must take a leadership role in providing opportunity 
for a better future for our people and the community 
of Saskatoon in which we all live." 

The Employer Circle Program educates human 
resources managers about recruiting, hiring, and 
retaining Aboriginal people. Twenty companies were 
trained under the first four circles and have since hired 
135 Aboriginal people in the Saskatoon region. 

The Youth Entrepreneurship Program targets high 
school and post-secondary students. About 400 stu¬ 
dents heard young Aboriginal entrepreneurs talk about 
their companies and experiences over the past year. 

The program manager and youth and administration 
coordinator will work on creating four new Employer 
Circles that are expected to result in up to 100 new 

Economic Diversification Canada (WD) is contribut- work placements for Aboriginal employees over the 
ing $187,200 to the project over two years. next two years. A database of Aboriginal business 

The project is part of a partnership between the mentors, entrepreneurs and speakers in the Saskatoon 
Saskatoon Tribal Council and the Federation of region will be created and at least two joint venture 
Saskatchewan Indians. They will be expanding their business partnerships will be set up. 
Employer Circle and Youth Entrepreneurship pilot I" November 2001, the Saskatoon Regional 
programs and developing new initiatives to increase Economic Development Authority, the Saskatoon 
Aboriginal entrepreneurship and Aboriginal employ- Tribal Council and the FSIN Corporate Circle signed 
ment in the Saskatoon area. The manager and coordi- a partnership agreement to work more closely with the 
nator hired under this program will act as liaisons Aboriginal community. The partnership's objectives 
between the Aboriginal community and the Saskatoon include: improving employer counselling and aware- 
business community. ness in order to increase Aboriginal employment; 

"Seeing really is believing - as these partnerships improving career counselling of Aboriginal youth; 
take flight and make a difference for our First Nation increasing entrepreneurship; and, increasing invest- 
youth and young adults, the FSIN Corporate Circle is ment and joint venture partnerships among First 

Nations and non-Aboriginal businesses. 
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Airport Road, Edmonton, AB 

Saturday, March 22, 2003 

Pipe Ceremony will be at 5:00 pm 
Feast, give-away and rounddance to follow 

First 15 lead singers will be paid 

Everyone Welcome. See You There! 
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Castledowns Bingo Association 
offers free Saturday afternoon bingo 

by John Copley 

The Castledowns Bingo Association (CBA) set a 
precedent for Edmonton bingo halls last September 
when they cut back on some of their mainstream media 
advertising costs by introducing their own in-house 
advertising campaign. 

"We were starting to feel like a small market NHL opened about 12 years ago. Wade GambUn has been 

'One of < 
-r-... - it's a 

daily special that you just have to tty." 
The Castledowns Bingo Association has been locat- 

12222 - 137 Avenue in Edmonton ! 

"The lack of new faces at our bingo hall told us that the recognize my name," he explained, "because* I 
advertising methods just weren't working spent about nine years managing Club Bingo in 

the way we'd hoped they 
our own ad campaign and we've noticed a substan 
increase in business." 

The campaign launched by Gamblin is simple 

Paul before coming to Edmonton. In fact, 
some of my old customers from the Saddle 
Lake and Goodfish Lake First Nations 
have come to play at Castledowns, 

effective; he offers CBA customers free bingo games have others from the Metis Settlements 
n Saturday afternoon. 
"As far as I know, no one else is taking the route we 

did," explained Gamblin, "but I expect it could start a 
trend once other establishments find out how well free 
bingo is doing for us. We've found that our regular cus¬ 
tomers know when we are open and if they can make 

Gift Lake and Elizabeth. We’d like 
to see them more often so pass the 
word along for us." 

The busier the bingo hall, the 
better the donations. That's the 
philosophy that keeps Wade 

23 

Jobies and Adults 
International Order of Jobes 
Daughters, South Edmonton 
Lions, St. Charles Hockey Club, 

St. John Bosco Parish Council, 
Sunridge Ski Club, West 
Edmonton Blues Minor 
Lacrosse Club and the 
Woodcraft Community 

The Castledowns Bingo 
Association is open daily 

at 3:30 p.m. with the 
three Early Birds and 

the first evening 
Bonanza pre-call 

it 6:00 o'clock; 
late night 

bingo begins 
• 10:10 

it, they will. But where regular advertising has failed Gamblin busy, and looking for 
to bring a sufficient number of new players to our ways to improve the fun for his customers and the Early Birds beginning at 10:25. Monday night is 
facility, this new scheme is working well; our regulars donations for the many clubs and organizations that Seniors Night and all patrons 60 years and over pay 
are bringing their friends and neighbours and they in receive funds from the coffers at Castledowns Bingo, just one half of the regular admission but receive full 
turn are doing the same." "It's a great feeling to be able to do something for prize payouts when they win. On Tuesday nights it's 

Free Saturday afternoon bingo at Castledowns others," assured Gamblin, "but to do the job right, we'd Customer Appreciation Night and that means the first 
Bingo is exactly that, though the tab isn't free to the like to build our customer-base even bigger this year. 100 paid admissions receive a coupon for a free sup- 
Association. Beginning at 3:30 p.m. sharp, players are Your support is appreciated." per. 
invited to participate in a series of 25 bingo games. Organizations that receive financial support from the For more information about the Castledowns Bingo 
The players don't have to pay to play. CBA include the Adults for Kids Society, Alberta Association call the 24 hour information line at (780) 

"Each person who wins a game, and that includes SADS Foundation, 187 Aldergrove Scouts, Alberta 457-4670 or email inquiry to: cbingo@castledowns- 
every winner, even if there is more than one winner per Amateur Boxing, Belvedere Community League, bingo.com 
game, getsji $20 gift certificate," explained Gamblin. Guardians of 810 Squadron, Alberta Canadian /---v 

National Institute for the Blind, Annunciation Parish 
Hockey, Canadian Ski Patrol System Edmonton Zone 

ut and play bingo for free, and if they get lucky, they District Family Support Association, Edmonton 
can enjoy the fruits of their labour." Jubilee Demolay Parents Club, Edmonton Boys Pipe 

But free Saturday afternoon bingo isn't the only out- Band, Hawks Athletic Club (N.W.Z.) of Edmonton, 
standing feature at Castledowns Bingo. High Park Community League, Keyano Swim Club, 

"The Castle, as we call it," said Gamblin, "has great Knights of Columbus Hockey Association, Lorelei 
j ----- ... . Beaumaris Community League, Mayfield Community 
washrooms, and a well lit, patrolled parking lot. We Association, Mcleod Community League, Northeast 
have new equipment, large monitors, security on the Zone Sports Council, 

K 

1600 BELL TOWER 
10104-103 AVE. 
EDMONTON, AB 

T5J 0H8 

PH. (780) 424-2030 
FAX. (780) 424-2323 

premises and even birthday gifts for players who let us 
know it's their special day." 

The Castle Cafe, where everything from snacks to 

Northstar 
Association, Olympian 
Swim Club, Ortona 

amec 
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Education needed to improve fiscal 
accountability in Native bands 

by John Copley 

tide prepared by the Canadian Press, Canadian Taxpayer's Federation. "Something is 
k of fiscal responsibility in western wrong with the (management) of the money. Where is about the mi— —,-- — - - 

Canadian Indian Bands, has created curiosity, petty it going' 
comments and the demand for better controls of "tax- During r- . . ■- _ 
payers money." ing to make changes, mcludmg a demand for fiscal 
V According to Indian Affairs and Northern accountability from 
Development documents at least twenty First Nation Aboriginal groups sharing 
communities in Manitoba and Saskatchewan have in the nearly $7 billion that 
been stripped of all financial control while another is currently being delivered 
fifty-nine, including several in Alberta, are so bur- to First Nation communities 
dened by red ink and the inability to balance the books each year. The release of the 
that government has had to step in with "remedial documents in the middle of 
management plans" to help alleviate the situation. January this year is one of 

"Taxpayers want to know their money is actually the ways chosen by govem- 
being used to benefit the people it's being directed to," ment to help make Indian 
commented Tanis Fiss, a spokesperson for the Centre Affairs 
for Aboriginal Policy Change, an adjunct of the Until this 

Commission on Aboriginal Peoples presented its mas¬ 
sive volumes of research and recommendations sever¬ 
al years ago, it estimated the rising cost of the status 
quo in 1996 at $7.5 billion. Nearly five billion of this 
is borne by the federal government; the remaining 
$2.9 billion by Aboriginal peoples. The fact is, if poli¬ 
cies remain the same, that cost will escalate to $11 bil¬ 
lion by the year 2016. 

"The historical record," points out Robert 
Laboucane, a Metis businessman and the President of 

o—o- , . Ripple Effects Limited, a management consulting 
During the past few years Ottawa has been promis- firm t^at specia[jzes ;n training and education, "bears 
-*-a demand for fiscal —- t|,e conclusion that 

e accountable. 

First Nations struggling to 
make ends meet have been 
withheld from the public. 

But western Canada isn't 
the only region of the coun¬ 
try where Native communi¬ 
ties are having a difficult 
time to cope with rising 
deficits and growing 

even in this century gov¬ 
ernments and the private 
sector have continued to 
take actions that serve to 
undermine Aboriginal 

the i 

© afusTom/Lm'jFr.atMBm.2ooo.s£ALioN. 

hand, while steadily 
increasing the availability 
of welfare payments. Dams 
have been built, lands 
flooded, streams polluted, 
regulatory regimes 
imposed and communities 
relocated - usually to bene¬ 
fit an interest other than 
that of the Aboriginal com¬ 
munities (involved)." 

To top it off, says 
Laboucane, Aboriginal 
people have become 

... . “ ~ . „ . ... "caught in a cycle where costs for welfare and related 
Nineteen of the thmty-one First Nation conunumt.es rem(fdial mea(ures continue t0 while funds for 
in Atlantic. Canada have alreadv been forced to accent ... ... . have in Allan ic ^anaaa nave aireaay oeen lorccu to accept economic deveiopment are either stagnant 
remedial measures; three others have lost control of , ro,n(, , „ . . r- , , been reduced, their finances and are now under the direct supervi¬ 
sion of Indian Affairs officials. 

The problems in Alberta are less severe than those 
of many First Nations located in other regions of %$£*£££rapoSity 
Canada hnf even fhnnah none are. under third-nartv . J __ F . J Canada but even though none are under third-party 
management at this time, fourteen of the forty-seven, , ,. 
(total band count) are participating in remedial plan- . y' 
ning measures. Three Alberta First Nation communi- e exDenencl 
ties are locked into a co-management deal with gov¬ 
ernment and will remain in place until the severity of 
their situation improves and First Nation staff is 0ften 
brought up to date on acceptable and workable office 
procedure. 

Money management in Canada's Aboriginal i 
munities may not be up to snuff, but then again, 

The solution to financial instability is not ini 
mountable. Just about everyone involved 
Aboriginal issues and affairs knows that financial 
bility and fiscal responsibility are traits that must 
learned. Education is the answer, but 

'The experience of Aboriginal c< 
the country," concluded Laboucane, "is that govern¬ 
ments continue to meet economic distress with 

e support payments rather than investing in the 
more difficult measures that would rebuild and 

mew Aboriginal economies." 
Perhaps instead of whining about the fiscal misgiv¬ 

ings of Canada's First Nation communities, the Centre 
for Aboriginal Policy Change should be questioning 

doling out cash and making 
headlines for it than they are 
and priorities of First Nations. When the Royal 

, , hundred and twenty-five years, they haven't yet estab- 
the accountability Us?!ed a viadl^d workable program to help educate 

wi line First Nation candidates in a manner designed 

Corporation 
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4989 • Fax (780) 477-3489 (403)283-9197 

willing First Nation candidates in a manner designed 
enhance both the students and the Aboriginal corn- 
unities they represent. 
Financial mismanagement begins in Ottawa and 

unless they get a grip on the reality of the situation, 
the Canadian Taxpayer's Association will be o 
plaining for a long, long time to come. 

We salute Native 

9712 - 54 Avenue, Edmonton, AB T6E 0A9 
Phone: (780) 436-7342 • Fax: (780) 436-7344 
e-mail: grb@grbwelding.com Web site: www.grbwelding.co 
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The Healing Journey 
Metis vets seek 

help from 
European allies 

by Ennis Morris 

When the federal government offered First Nations 
veterans a $20,000 compensation package for their 
military service on the battlefields of World War II 
Europe late last year there were a lot of conditions 
attached. Some have decided to take the money and 
put their quarrels with government behind them. 
Others, however, 
have decided to pur¬ 
sue a more realistic 
figure and are going 
to court to do so. The 
Metis remain as they 
have for years, 
standing encased in 
cement, without a 
single word about 
their efforts on 
Canada's behalf and 
not a single dime for 
their loyalty, 
make up for what 
they were denied 
upon returning home , 
those many years , 
ago. 

Last November, anger and frustration boiled over as 
fifty-five years of patience and perseverance by Metis 
veterans seeking recognition came to an end when the 
National . Council of Veteran Associations (NCVA) 
announced that it would take the impasse to the 
United Nations. 

In a November 10, 2002 press conference, NCVA 
Chairman Clifford Chadderton, said his organization 
would represent Metis veterans at the UN because it 
believes Metis vets were denied access to rehabilita¬ 
tion benefits after World War II and the Korean 
Conflict. 

"After World War II (Metis soldiers) were discarded 
by their own government," said Chadderton, who told 
reporters that the basis of the claim to the UN is black- 

"Do I feel bad about blackmailing my own coun¬ 
try?" he questioned of himself. "Yes, I do. But how 
else can you bring them (government) to the table?" 

Many First Nations veterans, insulted and angered 

seu 
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over the $20,000 payment government wanted to 
piece them off with, also took action. First Nations 
veterans Victor Daniels Russell, Lambert Sinclair and 
Stella Severeight, a widow of a First Nations veteran, 
filed a Class Action suit in Saskatchewan's Court of 
Queen's Bench. The veterans are claiming damages 
from Ottawa for not providing benefits to them and 
other First Nations veterans in relation to their service 
in World War II and the Korean War. The Veterans' 
Affairs website, which says that the Court of Queen's 
Bench has yet to determine whether or not to allow 
this case to be certified as a Class Action, also warns 
that those who agree to take the $20,000 will not be 
eligible for benefits, if any are gained from a Class 

"If you sign the waiver/release, you will be prevent¬ 
ed from benefiting 
from the Class Action. 
The lawyers for the 
Plaintiffs in this Class 

are Huck 

Saskatchewan and 
Docken & Company 
in Calgary, Alberta.” 

To contact them 
about information or 
advice about the Class 
Action, dial toll-free 
to 1-877-269-3612 or 
(306) 525-8136 or 
address your e-mail 

info@docken.com. 
But it doesn't end 

there. Earlier this month the National Metis Veteran's 
Association (NMVA) announced its intention to also 
seek outside help in its quest for post-war compensa¬ 
tion and government accountability. Association 
President Bruce Flamont said he’s going to take his 
case to some of the European countries where 
Canada's Metis soldiers fought and died to help pre¬ 
serve freedom in World War II - just as they did in 
World War I and again on the Korean Peninsula in the 
early 1950s. 

Flamont told media that NMVA will seek support 
from the governments of Great Britain, France, Italy, 
the Netherlands and Belgium. Flamont said he's trying 
to secure funds to help pay the organization's legal 
bills. The organization will also be seeking the support 
of local governments and organizations in Canada and 
of individual Canadians. 

According to a report prepared for NMVA, only 
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eight percent of Metis veterans reported receiving any 
benefits and less than one percent indicated they 
received land under the Veterans Land Act. 

"The federal government has offered compensation 
packages to other veterans, but continues to ignore 
Metis veterans," stated Flamont. "Our veterans feel 
that the government is ignoring Metis veterans on pur¬ 
pose. Their unstated policy is 'if we wait long enough, 
soon there will be no more veterans.' 

And he's right about that. Less than 600 Metis vet¬ 
erans still remain alive today, but if they aren't recog¬ 
nized soon, every effort on their behalf will have been 

Retired RCMP officer, Charlie Fosseneuve, an 86- 
year-old Cumberland House resident who fought in 
the D-day invasion and across Europe for months 
after, told media that he heard about the benefits only 
after he had been discharged and sent home. 

"When I talked to Veterans Affairs about it, they told 
me I wasn't eligible because I lived in an isolated com¬ 
munity," Fosseneuve said. "I never really could under¬ 
stand that." 

"Today's Metis veteran is at the end of his line," reit¬ 
erated Flamont. "But the battle he fought on the front 
lines is not over. The enemy today is the federal gov¬ 
ernment. Their weapon of choice is time. 
Governments have been here for hundreds of years 
and will continue to be here for hundreds of years. 
Our people are going to be dead in the next few 

Clem Chartier, President of the Metis Nation of 
Saskatchewan (MNS) and vice-president of the Metis 
National Council (MNC), said the MNC would ask 
for intervener status in the court case as a way of 
expressing support for veterans. 
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pleased with the way dioceses have responded so 
quickly and so positively to the agreement. It shows 
the strength of the Anglican family in Canada." 

With the last of the ratification votes, the formal 
documents will now be sent to the dioceses for sign¬ 
ing, Archdeacon Boyles explained. Once the docu¬ 
ments have been signed by the dioceses, representa¬ 
tives of the Anglican Church and the Government of 

All the dioceses of the Anglican Church of Canada and should awards fall short of that amount, the Canada wiU formally sign the official agreement, 
have now ratified an agreement with the federal gov- money will be returned to the dioceses A tentative date of March 11 has been set for the 
emment which caps the church's liability in residential In total, Canadian dioceses were called on to con- formal srgnrng by Archbishop Mrchael Peers, the 
schools litigation at $25-million. tribute $22-milJion and that goal has been met. Anglican Prunate, and federal Public Works Minister 

Completing a process that began last November, the General Synod, the national embodiment of the Ralph Goodale, in charge of residential schools reso- 
thirty dioceses have unanimously approved the agree- church, will make up the remaining $3-milIion. lution. The sienine will likelv take Diace at 
ment and unanimously agreed to contribute to the set- The agreement was intended to move litigation ovc 

Anglican and Presbyterian 
churches approve residential 

schools agreements 

tlement fond it Each diocese was required to residential schools out of the courts and into a form of The Anglican Church was involved, with the feder- 
jb to the agreement before it could c< 

effect. At a series of special meetings and synods held 
ist December all agreed to do so, many without 

The Canadian Anglican Church has also announced 
the formation of a separate corporation, called the 
Anglican Church of Canada Resolution Corp., which 
will administer the settlement fund under tf~ •-—■ 

alternate dispute resolution. The large number of law- al government, in operating 26 of 80 residential 
is taking a long time in the legal system and schools from the mid-19th century until the 1970s 

the process was costing vast amounts of money, to the when the church ended its involvement. In 1993, 
point where the General Synod of the Anglican Archbishop Peers formally apologized to Native peo- 

rch was facing bankruptcy. pie for the church's involvement in the schools, 
le details of a process to keep claims out of the The federal government and leaders of the 
ts (alternative dispute resolution) have yet to be Presbyterian Church in Canada also ratified a final 

ns of finalized. Archdeacon Jim Boyles, General Secretary agreement in which the Presbyterian Church agrees to 
of General Synod and the chief Anglican negotiator pay $2.1M to victims of abuse at Presbyterian Indian 

Under the agreement, 30 percent of compensation with the federal government, said that the agreement residential schools. The agreement-in-principle was 
will be paid from the settlement fund to former resi- would allow the church to use its resources to do what initialled in December 2002, signalling the Church’s 
dential schools students who have proven claims of it does best - minister to people who were harmed in willingness to accept responsibility for the sexual and 
sexual or physical abuse. The remaining 70 percent the schools and work at healing and reconciliation — physical abuses that occurred and its willingness to 
will be paid by the federal government. rather than use them up in legal fees. cover 30 percent of the estimated liability. The 

If compensation for these claims eventually exceeds After the recent finalization of the ratification Government of Canada will cover the other 70 percent 
$25-million, the federal government will pay the rest, process, Archdeacon Boyles said that he was "very of the liability. 

"We hope this agreement will help to speed up the 
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resolution of valid claims for those who attended oi 
schools," said the Reverend Stephen Kendall, 
Principal Clerk of the Presbyterian Church. "It will 
help us get past the litigation, and we believe it will 
free us to work for healing with those whose lives 
have been tragically affected by residential schools." 

The Presbyterian Church in Canada was responsible 
for the fewest number of Indian residential schools 
and is the first to finalize its negotiated agreement 
with the Government of Canada. The Anglican 
Church, following ratification by all thirty of its dio¬ 
ceses, is expected to sign its final agreement soon. 

Nearly 12, 000 individuals are currently seeking 
compensation through the courts as a result of their 
experiences at Indian residential schools. The 
Agreements between the Government of Canada, the 
Presbyterian and Anglican Churches will allow all 
parties to work cooperatively toward implementing a 
new alternative dispute resolution process that pro¬ 
vides options for settlements including non-adversari- 
al, faster and safer ways to validate and conclude 
thousands of claims of sexual and physical abuse 
away from the courts. 
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Up to my ears 
in snow 
by Xavier Kataquapit 

Recently, I had to shovel a friend's driveway which 
had accumulated about a foot of snow as a result of a 
storm. I spent an entire afternoon with a shovel mov¬ 
ing snow onto the side of the house and I created a 
wall eight feet high. 

While I shovelled, a 
plow truck drove by 
and moved a layer of 
hard snow onto the 
driveway, which I 
again had to clear. 
After all this work I 
began wondering if this 
was all in vain as snow 
was forecast for the 
next few days and cer¬ 
tainly the plow would, 
appear just as I cleared" 
the drive. 

I hardly ever shov¬ 
elled much snow while 
I was growing up on 
the James Bay coast. 

When the snow arrived back home, there was never 
a great need to move it around in my community. 
Snow has always been considered as a material to 
make our lives easier during the winter. The snow¬ 
drifts fill in ditches and depressions on the ground and 
cover up all the obstacles to create a layer of solid 
material that makes moving around the community 
more enjoyable. The snow and ice also create a clean¬ 
er environment that is enjoyed more by everyone. 

In non-Native communities in the south, snow is 
looked at in a very different way. People are con¬ 
stantly moving snow around to clear driveways, road¬ 
ways and walkways down to the pavement or cement. 
The layer of white is also seen as a nuisance that is 
piled high in huge snow banks. The large deposits of 
snow are in turn seen as taking up too much room and 
are collected by loaders and carried away by dump 
tracks to distant locations. 

At my home in Attawapiskat one of the few times 
we had to move hnyamount of snow was to clear a 
small pile from the front door. In my first home, we 
had a series of four steps to get down to ground level 
in the summer time. In the middle of winter, there 

were no steps to walk down, our front door was level 
with the ground with hard packed snow. Everyone's 
drive way and walkway was left to accumulate snow 
and ice. People packed down the snow by walking on 
it or riding snowmobiles over it. 

The other memories I have of shovelling snow had 
to do with the local hockey rink which was frequent¬ 
ly filled in. Here the snow was a serious problem as 
we could not enjoy our game of hockey under all that 
fluffy white stuff. Just about every day the snow 
accumulated at the rink and had to be shovelled out 

before anyone put on 
skates and headed out 
on the ice. Scrapers 
and shovels were 
always available for 
anyone wanting to 
clear the ice. If you 
showed up early to 
play hockey you had 
your work cut out for 
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When the snow cov¬ 
ers over everything, a 
snowmobile can basi¬ 
cally be parked any¬ 
where. As time goes 
by the snow becomes 
packed and the entire 

community, including back yards, driveways and 
walk ways turn into snowmobile lane ways or short 
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cuts that criss-cross everywhere. This provides a 
great sense of freedom for everyone but also becomes 
a nuisance when noisy snowmachines pass by homes 
ten feet away in the middle of the night. There are few 
times when a tractor or plow will clear the streets of 
snow in remote northern communities. This only hap¬ 
pens after serious storms and huge drifts of snow 
develop across major roadways and make it difficult 
for cars and trucks to move around. Normally these 
vehicles travel on the packed snow. 

The big difference in living out here in the south in 
wintertime is that snow removal is an industry and 1 
could even say an art. Of course it has to be because 
there are so many vehicles and numerous roads. In 
Attawapiskat we only have a few roads that snake 
themselves around the community and end at the tree¬ 
line and wilderness. During the months of January, 
February and March we create a winter road that 
allows us to drive as far as Moosonee and to the near¬ 
by communities of Kashechewan and Fort Albany. 
This winter road is created by packing snow not by 
shovelling it. 

So I guess I will just have to adjust to the fact that 
snow has to be moved around out here in the south. I 
don't mind so much anyway as it makes for great exer¬ 
cise and keeps me in touch with the neighbours. 
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Resource Development 
Alberta Aboriginal Affairs 

Minister stands her ground 
by John Copley 

down," she told media, inquiring what she would do 
about the resignation demand. "I don’t walk away 
from any issues. I think there’s a lot more to this issue 
and we’re doing the best job we can." 

Premier Ralph Klein, participating as a special guest 
speaker during a luncheon at the Indigenous 
Leadership Conference at the Shaw Conference 
Centre last month told Alberta Native News that he 

During the past several weeks cries of foul have field contractors have accused several First Nations, had no intention of asking for Calahasen’s resignation, 
been heard echoing in the northern winds as the angry including the Bigstone Cree and the Woodland Cree but did suggest that if industry believes Native groups 
voices of numerous business leaders and industry of blocking roads and making threats and intimidating are breaking the law, they should contact their local 
executives in the regions of Slave Lake, Smith and oil field and other service workers into paying money, policing authorities. 
Wabasca-Desmarais accuse First Nations groups of as much as 15 to 20 percent of the contract, before “If government is going to be involved,” said the 
blackmailing industry by blockading roads and creat- they are allowed to begin their operation. Premier, “the solution would be to get both sides 
ing havoc and turmoil that interferes with normal Of course, when industry doesn’t get its way, it will together to get a clear definition as to what traditional 
everyday business activities. do its best to see that someone answers for it. In this hunting and fishing grounds actually are and to indi- 

The communities facing the brunt of the accusations case it’s Pearl Calahasen, Alberta’s Minister of Native cate to the First Nation bands that these are Crown 
have taken the low road when i 
iation, but then again 
they've explained their 
position so many times 
over the years that they no 
longer wish to respond to 

e questions over 

The biggest dispute cen¬ 
tres around who has the 
rights to the land that oil 
companies, logging com¬ 
panies, mining companies 
and others must access in 
order to carry out their 
everyday operations. First 
Nation reserve land comes 
under the jurisdiction of the 
federal government, but 

verbal retal- Affairs and Northern Development. Industry is lands and that there is to be shared use of those lands.” 
demanding her resigna- The Premier suggested that oil companies and oth- 
tion, saying she’s doing ers who are paying fees to First Nations before being 
absolutely nothing to alle- allowed to go about their work, should stop doing so. 
viate the problems. The “What they should do instead,” added Mr. Klein, “is 
Chamber of Commerce in either fight it in court or take their complaints to the 
Slave Lake followed suit, police, if in fact First Nations are illegally impeding 
They went as far as draft- their ability and their right to explore that land. The oil 
ing a letter demanding her companies have as much right, under the Natural 
resignation; this action Resources Transfer Act, to go in there and explore, if 
from some of the same they are properly permitted; just as much right as the 
people who just two First Nations people have to go on that land to ' 
month ago couldn’t praise ■ - • •• 
the Minister enough for 
the “outstanding work” 
she’s doing in the north 
and for her strong vi 

id fish.” 

dent John Barron to 

Minister Calahasen, who spoke with media before 
hearing Mr. Klein’s remarks, said the same thing. 

“If the law is being broken, we need to be able to 
utilize the system that’s in place,” Calahasen told 

the necessity of retain- media. “If there is actual bribery happening, they have 
ing and maintaining the to go to the police.” 
Peace River Correctional Alberta Native Affairs Communications Director, 
facility. Chamber presi- Peter Tadman, finished the statement with an excla- 

media that council had voted 36 mation point when he said that industry should “either 
to 1, with twenty-three abstentions, to deliver a letter put up or shut up” and quit blaming their problems on 
asking the Minister to step down. the Ministry of Native Affairs. 

- "You have abandoned us in our time of need," the The mainstream media has taken a one-sided 
lands, First^ Nation community members have the letter read, "and we no longer have a voice in govern- approach to the problems currently underway in the 

| ~* “• 1 ’ represent our concerns.The letter accuses Slave Lake region, but some of that can be expected, 

itiated in 1930, government must consult with First bands _.__o _u „ 
Nation communities before resource development cally denies/The Minister, who plans to meet with the Chiefs6 ^northern Alberta* 

talk about the struggles 

tional territory” it’s a dif- Hsw,mMmoBnwi!«uw«u>* 
ferent matter; most of it is crown land and much of i 
is located immediately adjacent to the somewha 
smaller parcel of land that has been delegated as ; 
First Nation reserve. In addition to these reserve 

it, fish, trap, and gather in their traditional ment __ 
territories. According to the Resource Transfer Act, her of being biased and says she is favouring the especially when First Nation leadere’draa’P^ow'_ 

Kanr4c industry, something Calahasen emphati- willingness to step up and tell their side of the story. 
■ - -s- The Minister, who plans to meet with the Chiefs in northern Alberta are not returning phone 

projects are approved on Crown land. Slave Lake Chamber later this month, pointed out that calls, even to Native • 
during the last election she won 75 percent of the they are facing. Embroiled in controversy, the current situation 

and around Slave Lake is a mishmash of opinions, votes and is representative of the 
innuendoes and accusations of illegal practices. Oil any particular group. 

Numerous voices, including those of the Canadian 
Association of Petroleum Producers, Northern Oil 

Pearl Calahasen has field Contractors Association, Liberal leader Ken 
never been a quitter and it’s Nichols, Lindsay Construction and the Town of Slave 
no exception this time Lake have voiced their opposition to both the tactics 
around. "I'm not stepping taken by First Nations groups and the lack of action 

they say is coming from 
Minister 
office. 

As this newspaper goes 
to press, Minister 

meetings with northern 
industry and Native lead¬ 
ers in an effort to help 
resolve the on-going 

We salute and encourage our Native artists to continue to 
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Treaty 8 Chiefs respond to 
Oilfield's Contractor Protest 

The Chiefs of the Treaty 8 First Nations of Alberta 
gathered on Monday, February 10, 2003, in Slave 
Lake to discuss the Northern Oilfield Contractor 
Association’s protest over Treaty rights on the tradi¬ 
tional lands of Treaty 8. The Chiefs were disappoint¬ 
ed in the inflammatory statements made by the con¬ 
tractors, but were pleased that the resulting media 
coverage has galvanized the Government of Alberta to 
act. 

The Chiefs of the Treaty 8 First Nations of Alberta 
have asked Premier Ralph Klein to negotiate a mean¬ 
ingful consultation policy with them. In response to 
the Province’s announcement of a special five-mem¬ 
ber committee of cabinet ministers being struck to 
come up with a government response to the conflict, 
the Chiefs also demanded that the Province not create 
or impose any policy unilaterally. 

“We have been trying to get the province to the table 
on this issue for years," said Bigstone First Nation 
Chief, Gordon Auger, speaking on behalf of the 
assembly. “So I’m a little surprised that a one month 
old association made up of a handful of minor con¬ 
tractors can force a long overdue cabinet level consid¬ 
eration of our constitutional treaty rights, but at least 
its finally happening.” The assembled Chiefs called 

on Premier Klein to meet with their representatives to 
reach agreement on the involvement of First Nations 
in natural resource development. 

“We’re seeking a government to government 
process to create some stability and security in tenure 
for industry in Northern Alberta. We’re not anti-devel¬ 
opment, and we don’t want to be seen as asking for 
anything more than our lawful entitlement,” added 
Treaty 8 First Nations of Alberta Grande Chief, Archie 
Cyprien. “First Nations contribute to local economies 
and as we prosper, so does Alberta. All we’re doing is 
insisting on an opportunity to fairly participate in the 
economy generated from our lands.” 

“There are now a large number of court cases, all 
the way to the Supreme Court, that have confirmed 
our Treaty rights to Crown lands, and the Province’s 
as well as industry’s legal obligation to respect those 
rights,” said Cyprien. “But beyond that, we are enti¬ 
tled to participate in the economy and to see our fair 
share of the wealth generated from our lands.” 

“When Slave Lake contractors were charging First 
Nations an ‘administration fee’ as a condition for 
employing us, it was considered business as usual,” 
argued Auger, “but when we do it, they call it extor- 
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The Treaty 8 (Alberta) Chiefs agreed that industry 
needs certainty of tenure in order to attract investment 
to Northern Alberta. “Since we have just as much or 
more interest as anyone else in protecting the North’s 
economy, we want to avoid confrontation over 
Aboriginal issues. That’s why we want Alberta to 
work with us to develop a process for integrating First 
Nations rights into the Province’s decision making," 
explained Auger. “That’s just not being done now, and 
until the government gets serious about this, the prob¬ 
lem will only escalate." 

SALES • RENTALS • PARTS • SERVICE 

W £ 
Ph.(403)346-9011 

Division of A. R. WILLIAMS WESTERN LTD. 

Trans West Insurance 
continued from page 21 

It's always a good idea to insurance your property, 
including the contents of the apartment or home that 
you might be renting or leasing. If you don't, and you 
may find yourself a victim of an unexpected and unfor¬ 
tunate event, such as fire or serious loss through van¬ 
dalism or theft, you'll quickly discover that the cost of 
replacing your lost valuables is far more than you 
would have ever dreamed. 

"Even if there is a fire which did not originate in your 
apartment," explained Cunningham, "your landlord has 
few legal obligations. Tenants are solely responsible for 
their, belpngings. In.the event of a break-in, the landlord 
would replace the lock and repair the door and that 
would be it. If a fire originated in your apartment and 
you were found legally liable, you may be held 
accountable for the. damage to the entire building. If 
you accidentally left the bath water running and caused 
damage to the unit below you, you would be responsi¬ 
ble." 

Unfortunately, most of these types of occurrences 
aren't foreseeable, but the consequences can be disas¬ 
trous for people who haven't got a tenar 
package .The same holds true for car insurance and 
homeowners insurance, it protects you from financial 
loss resulting from "sudden and accidental" mishaps. 

"These are many different categories of insurance," 
explained Cunningham, "and the best way to leam 
which of them suits your particular needs is to ] 

Stall anAJHtmbu, af 

a call. We’ll be happy to look at your requirements and 
offer suggestions that will allow you to make informed 
decisions." 

For more information visit www.transwestinsur- 
ance.com. A simple click of the mouse on the map that 
identifies Trans West's 14 locations will give you the 
contact names, phone numbers and email addresses of 
the office nearest you. 

The Trans West Insurance office is located at 13552 - 
97 Street, Edmonton or call (780) 472-2828. 

ELIZABETH METIS SETTLEMENT 

P.O. Box 420, Cold Lake, AB T9M 1P1 

Ph. (780) 594-5026 Fax. (780) 594-5452 

>te Sensing & Mapping 
• Software Development 
• Analysis & Planning 
• Management Consulting 

Edmonton (780) 425-8826 • Vancouver (604 
Victoria (250) 480-1101 • Prince George (25( 

Athabasca (780) 675-8342 

Saluting the continuing achievements 

of the Native artists ~ the eyes 

of our heritage, from 

Whitefish 
(Goodfish) Lake 

First Nation 
P.O. Box 271 

Goodfish Lake, AB 
T0A 1R0 

Ph: (780) 636-7000 
^ Fx: (780) 636-7006 ^ 

Honouring tradition 

... forging new pathways 

Assisting students 
in attaining their educational goals since 1985 

ABORIGINAL 
University and College Entrance Program 

• acquire the pre-requisites to enter university, college or technical programs 
• designed to meet the needs of adult learners 21 or older 
• a fast track day program, September to April 
• courses combine 10-20-30 subject matter 
• courses available in math, English, social studies, biology, chemistry, 

physics, computers and introductory Cree 
• study skills development curriculum contains cultural teachings, 

presentations by Aboriginal role models, mentoring and peer support with 
university students and participation in cultural events 

• recognized as a certified program with Student Finance Board 

continuingfaculty@concordi 
Faculty of Continuing Education 
10537 - 44 Street 
Edmonton, AB 
T6A 1W1 @2 CONCORDIA 

rsiry College of Alberta 

Pathways to 

The Alternative Learning Program 
at Edmonton John Howard Society 

UPGRADING CLASSES 

Call ALP (780) 426-7590 

Best wishes and success to all First Nation artists. 
Your vision helps preserve our culture. 

ALEXIS 
Service Centre Inc. 

Box 7, Glenevis, Alberta TOE 0X0 ■ (780) 967-3678 
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LEGEND 
The Caribou Hunt is provided b.v the Lac La Ronge 
Band, Curriculum Resource Unit who are dedicat¬ 
ed to providing quality educational resources to all 
the people of the First Nations. 

The Caribou Hunt 
Collected and illustrated by James Ratt; told by Jean Roberts 

One winter morning, a young woman and her little brother set out to check their 
muskrat traps. Usually a trapper had to check them at least twice a day because 
muskrats were quite plentiful at the time. They travelled over a short portage to one 
of a cluster of small lakes which were numerous on their trap line. They were 
entering a small cove and heading towards a stand of bulrushes and grass when the 
boy pointed out across the small lake to where a herd of five caribou stood watch¬ 
ing their movements. 

Tribute to Native entrepreneurs. 
From the management and staff at 

11 Imperi 

TRANSLINE 
ENERGY SERVICES LTD. 

al Close • Olds • Alberta • T4H1M6 
• Phone(403) 556-3790 

ary Direct Line (403)294-0597 
Fax(403)556-2989 

Starting a 
Business? 
We can show you how! 

CANADIAN CORPORATE & TRADE NAME SEARCHES 
12722 ■ 127 Stmt, Edmonton, Alberta TSL 1A5 

Nuans 42.oo Ph: (780) 413-9022 

Corporations 200,o Fax:(78o)413.o166 

Trado Nam0 35.00 www.cctns.com 

CONGDON’S AIDS TO 

DAILY LIVING LTD. 

Providing 
Home Healthcare Supplies 

Since 1970 

15830 - 100 A Avenue, Edmonton, AB T5P 0L8 
Ph. (780) 483-1762 Fax (780) 489-6813 

Toll Free: 1-800-252-9368 
e-mail: customerservice@congdons.ab.ca 

We salute the continued success of Aboriginal 
economic development ventures 

SARCEE 
Road Gravel • Drainage Rock 

Manure Mix • Sandstone Boulders 
Pit Run • Clay Fill 

Washed Sand 81 Gravel • Screened Loam 
Virgin Loam • Compost, Mix 

Mon-Fri 7:30am - 4:30pm • Sat: 8:00am -1:00pm (Summer) 

Ph:(403)251-0900 
Fax:(403)251-0625 

Partnership 35.oo 

Saluting Native Artists 

Fond D11 Lae First 'Nation 

Administration Office 
Box 211 

Fond Du Lac 

Saskatchewan S0J 0W0 

Phone (306) 686-2102 • Fax (306) 686-2040 

(403) 609-4656 

1-888-678-4656 
East Location West Location 

37 St. & Anderson Road SW. Calgary. AB 1/2 Mile South of 
1/4 Mile West of Anderson Bragg Creek | 

We salute and 
encourage 
responsible 
Native economic 
and resource 
development efevon 
Swan Hills, Alberta District Office 
High Prairie, Alberta Field Office 
Wabasca, Alberta Field Office 

Ph. (780) 333-7800 
Ph. (780) 523-1710 
Ph. (780) 891-2183 
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The young woman lilted her rifle to her shoulder quickly as all the animals stood 
abreast of their leader and shot the first animal. That one went down right away as 
she reloaded as swiftly as she could and shot another animal. By this time the rest 
of the herd had fled and they heard them crashing through the woods. 

The first animal that was shot had managed to get to its feet and was just disap¬ 
pearing among the spruce trees along the shore. The second caribou lolled its head 
back and forth as the girl and little boy walked up to him. The girl took out a small 
hatchet from a pack sack they were carrying and chopped it on the back of the neck. 

When they were certain the animal was dead, they trailed the other one and fol¬ 
lowed its bloody tracks into the spruce trees. Not long afterwards they caught up 
to him as it stopped to rest. It stood facing them as blood flowed from its nostrils. 
The girl shot the animal on the chest again and when it went down they crept clos¬ 
er and shot it one more time just to make sure it was dead. 

We salute increased awareness of personal health and work safety 

HBoasys 
CANADA INC. 

Leaders in Occupational 
Health & Safety Management 

Occupational Health and Safety expertise to 
give you significant savings and peace of 

mind for you and your workforce. 

Canadian Registered Safety Professionals (CRSP) and 
Members of the Canadian Society of Safety Engineering 

Ph: (780) 483-9442 • Fx: (780) 483-5385 
Ste. 201, 10532 - 178 Street, Edmonton, AB T5S 2J1 

www.oasyscanada.com 

We salute Native economic development. 

Best wishes for success, from 

SERVICE WHEN 
YOU NEED IT, 

SERVICE WHEN 
YOU WANT IT. 

• OILFIELD HAULING • SPECIALIZED EQUIPMENT 

(780) 986-5310 FAX: (780) 986-3324 
6310-45 Street 

Leduc, Alberta 

The butchering and skinning was done close to the cabin where they could cover 
the meat with snow. This way they didn’t have to carry any heavy packs or waste 

We wish all Native artists continued success 
in their pursuit of excellence 

CANADIAN 
NATURAL 

.^■1 Iresources 
LIMIXED 

PHONE (403) 517-6784 OR FAX (403) 517-7367 
#2500, 855 2nd Street S.W., CALGARY, AB T2P 4J8 
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High Level, AB 
Tel. (780) 926-4388 
Fax. (780) 926-4149 

Email: hr@nwhsr.com 
Website: www.nwhsr.com 

Members of the Regional Health 
Authority Board of Directors, 

Management and Staff 

jjp J^ss 

Northwestern 
-■''Health 

Services 
Region 

HIITSITOPI 
Tourism Society of Alberta 

and adventures, accommodations, events, 
arts and crafts, and attractions please 

call our office in Calgary at: 

Telephone: (403) 212-2685 
or (403) 258-1775 

Fax:(403)258-1811 
e-mail: niitsitapi@treaty7.org 

www.niitsitapi.com 

In tribute to Aboriginal economic 
development. Best wishes for success. 

boilermakers 

LOCAL 146 

Together Everyone Achieves More 

OFFICE: (780) 451-5992 • FAX: (780) 451-3927 
14705 -116 AVE., EDMONTON, AB T5M 3E8 

Please recycle this newspaper 

INJURED IN A CAR ACCIDENT? 
... then do not wait, please call 

• No fees until you collect 
• Free initial consultation 
• We pay all legal disbursements 
• Home & hospital appointments available 
• Serving Aboriginal communities for over a decade 
• Serving Alberta, The Yukon, NWT, and B.C. 


